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the ignorant must be educated, not alone in reading,
writing, and arithmetic, but in physiology, sociology»
and the moral law.

L et all efforts o f the teacher be

directed to demonstrate that obedience to the latter
inevitably brings more pleasure than its violation; let
Esthetics be inculcated and attractively illustrated, and
a rapid dimunition o f the vicious manifestations o f

Soke philanthropic individual connected with the M el

humanity must necessarily ensue.

bourne Evangelistic Association has printed for private

that vice exists among the educated classes— true, but its

circulation a pamphlet, entitled “ M elbourne and its

I t may be argued

manifestations are less apparent, and, as a rule, less

the object o f which, apparently, is to open the eyes

repulsive than among the uneducated ; and here, too, it

of the unthinking to the vices o f our city, and to

is equally traceable to defective education and inbar'
monious development, for even in the higher schools the

8 in,”

suggest means for their abatement.

I t is well that we

should realize the existence o f these sores and stains

system is defective.

upon the social body, for unless we see their repulsive

it is not adapted to all minds, and its arbitrary applica

Given a comprehensive curriculum

ness, or feel their effects, we are not likely to apply our

tion to all produces incongruous results.

selves to the attainment o f more healthy conditions.

mental, and spiritual equilibrium instead o f being pre

Melbourne is not singular in this respect ;

where is

Physical

sented as the central objects o f attainment, are mere

there a city or large centre o f population exempt from

incidents in the course o f the more material studies;

crime and im m orality?

Its existence is a necessary

and where morality is taught it is in connexion with a

outcome o f im perfect development, and although it

religious system, which is, in a sense, immoral, in so far

hides itself from the light, and its more repulsive formB
are confined to haunts unvisited by the majority o f
humanity, manifestations o f its vitality constantly re
mind us that it does exist, though few are conscious of

o f the mind, and by transferring the responsibilities o f
the individual to another tempts him to immorality.
Crime, education, and the social evil are all subjects
for the consideration o f the present Social Science

its extent.
W e are at one with the writer as to the need o f
earnest effort being made to lessen vice and improve
morality, but we differ in toto as to the means by which
this desideratum is to be brought about.

Our friend,

following the example o f the medical school in its treat
ment o f the physical body, centres his attention on the
effects, and loses sight o f the primary causes.

H e would

organize “ Vigilance Committees for the suppression o f
vice, bringing all the pressure possible to bear on the
Government, Police," &c.
Does he imagine that by
these means he could crush out or even materially
mitigate the e v il?

that it cramps the development o f the higher faculties

If

so, his knowledge o f human

nature is very superficial.

Let him close up one sore,

and the peccant matter which has found its vent there
will find a new outlet, or if kept beneath the surface
vtill be infinitely more insidious in its effects.

The

Conference, and it would have been well had the
Spiritualists been represented in that body, their
educational views being, as a rule,
popular ones.

in advance o f the

I t is not their fault they are not so, a

formal application to appoint a delegate having been
made by the Victorian Association through their secre
tary, and ignored.

There appears,however, to be amongst

the congress, men o f liberal opinions and advanced ideas,
and if through their efforts the evils we refer to are
philosophically considered, more practical results are
likely to follow than any amount o f repressive measures
can possibly accomplish. W hat is commonly called Sin
(crime, excess, licentiousness, &c.) is simply moral
disease, and it is only by a philosophical examination of
its causes that we can successfully work for its pre
vention.

Treating the effects is simply empiricism,
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which the experiences o f the past has shown to bo
futile. W e do not oxpoct wbat we have written will
have sufficient effect on the writer o f “ Melbourne and
its Sin ” to cause him to remodel his scheme for the re
formation o f the sinner, for church organizations,
(through which he proposes to work) generally ignore
philosophy in their operations ; but wo ssk those mem
bers o f the Social Science Congress who are unbiassed
by religious belief, to carefully read and digest the ideas
presented, utilizing tbo truths they perceive in them for
the benefit o f " sinners " hero and elsewhere.
W ISE W ORDS FR O M SW EDENBORG.
( Concluded.)
is a term which con rejs to the mind o f man
but an indefinite idea. The tact, as I am able to under
stand it is, that the universe is sown with the seeds of
vitality— is really one gigantic hot-bed o f life, and which,
in reeponse to certain laws, produces spontaneously the
products which become visible to the eye o f sense.
However these laws may have originated, and from what
centre there proceeds the ruling or directing fiat, is
only, con only, be matter o f conjecture, since tho
fe a tu r e formed can never grasp the Infinite and ulti
mate Cause o f its production. The utmost the creature
can attain to is, the recognition o f tho facts to which I
have referred, and beyond these he may surmise in a
variety o f degrees, according to his plane o f existence ;
but the great First Cause cannot be known, and it is
not necessary that l ie should for any purposo o f abso
lute happiness to man. The realm o f creation then,
comprises the sum total o f all things. The things which
are seen were not made o f things which do appear, but
o f thoso impalpable essences which are hidden in the
most intricate recesses o f the Infinite.
The orders o f creation are od infinitum, even as viewed
by man on the earth plane; how much more so when
viewed from the higher planes o f the more interior
spiritual existence; but the dependence o f one on the
other, and the whole together, is absolute, even though
man should never be able to trace tho methods of the
operation. O f this creation man has been said to bo
the crowning effort. Yes, truly, it would be so could it
be known what man is designed to bo ; but the creature
you now call man presents but a very primitive idea
df what that crowning result will bo. Creation is aim
ing at a perfection, but that degreo o f perfection will
Dever be actually reached, only aimed at. The creature,
man, as he is at present known to you, presents only the
incipient idea o f what is to be manifested in the here
after, when ages and ages shall havo afforded him an
opportunity to grow and develope. I t is man's duty to
study creation ; to investigate its laws ; to discover its
bearings; to learn the lessons which it teaches him.
Thus will his own mind expand, and he, as part o f that
creation, fall more readily into his proper place, which
while facilitating hi< growth, will tend to increase his
happiness.
(/
Degrees o f life next claim our attention. These are
«instituted by virtue o f the operation o f those laws
which o f the invisible essences are constructed things
seen and manifest. Like tho orders o f creation, there
are innumerable degrees o f life ; like the tree springing
from one root, but whose branches spread b i t W and
thither into space. Tho terms animate and inanimate
life do not express what I wish to convey, since it is
•imply as the result o f the operation o f laws that any
unit o f existence as viewed by man is o f a higher or
lower order. A s declared in the Christian writings— to
the essences hidden and invisible, God hath given such
forms as it hath pleased H im ; all differing in degree.
There is one glory o f the su n ; another o f tho stars;
every single manifestation o f creation differing from the
other in glory, but all displaying that ruling principle
whereby design is manifested; and all being the
creatures o f absolute law, are moved by those impulses
which render them in degree capable o f fulfilling their
C b e a t i0 5
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respective duties ; not one even failing in its allegiance
to the A ll Controlling Principle o f Being.
Providence is merely the application o f such laws, as
wo have referred to in the way o f design, to securo a
certain and fixed result. It is thus the intention o f the
Infinite One becomes apparent to man, and to his grow.
Thg intelligence affords the assurance that all tho necesprovision has boon made for his successful growth
and continuance. But this assurance depends in a
remarkable degreo upon the attention which he bestows
to the examination o f those laws o f creation to which
we have referred, and his consistent application o f the
knowledge thereof to the perfecting o f his own nature.
This operation covers all things which b e ; nothing can
be excluded from its range o r intention, and all things
alike receive the duo attention which is needful to
secure their successful passage along the line o f pro
gress. The term Special Providence, which has been
claimed by a certain class o f persons, is a fallacy arising
from a supposition that any person, or thing, could
render itself more worthy o f attention than another to
the operation o f the laws which govern growth, as it
has been defined, to the Infinite One a s tho Parent of
a ll; but the idea, although a human one, which is also
expressed in the Christian writings, is most true, when
it is said, “ God .is no respecter o f persons ; " all alike
being tho objects o f His ca re ; a doctrine fully borne
out in tho history o f the world, as well as in tho utter
ances o f the wiso o f all ages.
The Universe is a designation o f so wide a scope that
the human mind is lost in its contemplation. Never
theless it must bo treated of, inasmuch as it involves
many important considerations. The wide expanse, if
so wo might term it, wherein aro tho suns and systems
o f His formative power who rules in all, is space without
limitation— a circle without a boundary—a straight line
running in all directions without any end. Nay, had
we not better admit at once that the universe in its
length and breadth, its height and depth, is incompre
hensible, even as H o is, to whom we impute the origin
o f all things.
In the vast universe, then, man is appointed to dwell
now here, now there; and the conviction in my mind is
that there is no point therein where is not found intel
ligent beings in various stages o f development; and i '
you will endeavour to work out this idea, to what wonderlul conclusions will it lead y o u : beings not hoary
with age, but bright and beautiful, as it bccometh thoso
who have contracted to a fuller extent the characteristics
o f Deity.
Language used in the Christian writings,
and imputed to Jesus o f Nazareth, well expresses the
idea I want to convoy: In the domain o f M y Father
there are many abiding places, all designed and regu
lated with the object o f providing for the training and
growth o f man ; and in which he finds all tho necessary
elements to assist him in his onward and upward pro
gress. And then, when it is further said, “ I go to
prepare a place for you,” it is implied that in the
advance and elevation o f harmonious souls, we have the
guarantee o f our own elevation in duo time, when we
also shall have fulfilled the necessary conditions. I wish
to point out, therefore, that man is to find his abiding
place from period to period in special localities of this
vast universe; carrying with him his accumulated
experience that he may improve upon it. Now these
planes o f life —for I prefer to call them planes, rather
than spheres—are grosser in their characteristics, or
more refined, in accordance with the capacity o f those
who inhabit them ; for it is a law o f nature that there
must be an intimate correspondence between the
spiritual capacity and the material basis on which it
rests, with this proviso, that in proportion as the
spiritual grows into moro refined conditions, so will it
qualify its surroundings and impart to them a higher
tone. W ith regard to those auxiliaries which the uni
verse provides for man’s material comfort on the various
planes o f life on which from period to period he abides,
these will vary also and take their form and character
from the quality o f his intelligence, even as it is the
case in a limited degree on your earth. 8ubject as he
must be to outside influences, there will always be found
the capacity to work out from his inner consciousness
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♦ha needed appliances to meet every necessity; and this
l- , rue as applied to the lowest as well as to the highest
condition o f spiritual life. 1 should like to make you
understand the marvellous symmetry which characterises
the universe in all its parts, so far as I have been enabled
!o investigate i t ; and the evidence therein afforded,
from the intuitional conviction which arises o f the
S e n c o o f a Great First Cause, the Infinite Soul of
that Infinite Body ; and, also, that in every part o f His
domain, Ho manifests Himself to His creatures in such
« way as to encourage the most implicit confidence in
His government o f all things, even when its movements
are a riddle to man. The unity o f all things is a suf
ficient guarantee that all things will over bo the reci
pients of His benediction in the degree in which they
aro able to receive it.
,
,
,,
It is within the circle o f the universe, then, that all
those wonderful events evolve which fill man’s mind
with the rich stores o f knowledge which aro necessary
for his growth and elevation ; and moving through that
universe as he does, the star dust o f His glory, who is
tho Author o f all things, gathers around man’s soul and
beautifies his spirit until the resplendent image reflects
a majesty which, while it makos the Invisible known
more fully, also inspires less developed souls to aim at
tho glorious pinnacle o f divine attainment|whicb thoy in
their turn may reach ; and this elevation can alone be
reached in the pathway o f life, in all its various stages,
when tho lessons peculiar to each are learned ; and thus
tho knowledge in its use becoming wisdom, endows the
wondorful being with the power to wield the sceptre of
a G od; but ever and for ever in subjection to tho
Unsearchable and Incomprehensible Being who under
lies, fills, aud controls all things, invigorating His
creatures with the golden beams o f His glorious love,
tho perennial stream at once o f existence and everlast
ing strength and happiness ! Creatures o f earth, let
your thoughts ever ascend to Him, for o f Him are yo,
and to Him must you ever progress, and every step of
that progress will be rendered conducive to your comfort if, in the recognition o f His overruling Providence,
you seek to walk in harmony therewith, your constant
prayer being: Teach mo T h j w ill; and your every act
an endeavour to fulfil that will 1
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
I will thus for the present close my discourse, thank
ful that it is possible to make known, even in this
imporfect manner, the thoughts which move my soul,
ana which I trust may be conducive o f healthful stimu
lant to all who may receive them. Farewell!
E M A N U E L SW E DE N B OR G.
Melbourne, September, 1880.
H . J. B.
S P IR IT U A L ASTRON OM Y.
(Continued.)
THE PROGRESS

O F ASTR O N O M IC A L
C O VE RY .

DIS

N o. IV.
M r Fbieuds,—T he close o f the last century and the
beginning o f tho present— you observe that when I
iak to you I am referring to tho mode oi reckoning
»t is in use in earthly life— therefore I say, that the
close o f the last century and the beginning o f the pre
sent, saw the greatest strides in observational astronomy
that have been made for nearly two centuries, l o r ,
perhaps,'you are not aware that observational astronomy
was not cultivated by me to the same extent during my
earthly existence that mathematical astronomy and th*
laws o f physics were. But the beginning o f the noxt
century will mark an important epoch in the history of
terrestrial astronomical science. There will be a reve
lation o f discoveries o f the most startling kind— dis
coveries which will be not only o f the highest possible
importance to terrestrial astronomical science, but will
partly revolutionise astronomy and induce now modes
o f scientific thought. For since Copernicus, in obedi
ence to spiritual impression, swept the heavens with his
far-searching glance, and receiving confirmatory evidence
o f the inspired thought, undeterred by tho fear o f theo
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logical tyranny, dauntlessly told tho world that the
planets, the earth included, were all revolving in vast
orbits around tho sun, science will hi
experienced
no greater change. A t that epoch humi l thought be
came paralysed. “ Infamously blasphenuaus and impious," thundered the Church; “ because if the world
is turning round, what is thero to prevent the inhabitants from falling off, when the world is t urned upside
dow n?"
That was a question that Copernicus could not an
swer; but, in defiance o f theological tyranuy and the
hatred which he incurred from the priestcraft o f his
timo, ho nobly maintained the truth o f his theory. Firm
.d immoveable as a rock in tho midst o f tho surging,
foaming, dashing waves which break around it, stood the
thampion o f truth, while the billows o f persecution and
hatred rolled against him in vain. And in his great,
great work De Revolutionibui Orbium Oeleitium, he gave
tho fruits o f his labours to the world, well knowing that
.t would stand the most rigorous examination by pos
terity, and that the science o f tho future would maintain
tho truth o f his theories, and place his name whore it
deserves to be— foremost in the ranks o f those pioneers
<f truth who have immortalised themselves by their
labours fo r the advancement o f human knowledge.
Nevertheless, his work was condemned by the Congre
gation o f the Index as being heretical, blasphemous, con
trary to all knowledge, and written at tho instigation of
tho evil o n e !
A h ! great and noble and aspiring spirit! with what
a smilo o f love, o f thankfulness, and pity thou recalleat
tho fearful memory o f the dark and terrible days of
suporstition on tho earth when thou stoodest on thy
solitary eminence o f scientific grandeur, romoved by thy
superior knowledge alike from human sympathy and
human love; and yet thou heedodst not tho terrible doom
which threatened to destroy thee from off the faco o f the
earth— from amongst thy follow-mortals whose spiritual
advancement was the highest aspiration o f thy souL
L et the world know how he is venerated among us— the
boings o f immortality.
For a timo astronomical knowledge stood transfixed.
Thon Kepler succeeded Copernicus, and applving cer
tain theories to the phenomena ot the heavonly bodies,
ascertained the laws which govern the plaoetary motion*
and the great principle o f unity.
Next, I was the instrument selected for the trans.
mission o f knowledge; and, applying a method o f
analysis spiritually impressed upon mo, I had the honour
to demonstrate to tho world the truths o f tho sublim*
theories o f my illustrious predecessors.
The transit o f Venus which will take placo in 2004
will lay the foundation o f a series o f startling dis
coveries, which will partly revolutionise astronomy—
that is to say, terrestrial astronomy— for I draw a broad
line o f demarcation between terrestrial science and
spiritual science. A great stride will mark that epoch
o f astronomical science, and one o f the great facts
discovered will be tho ascertainment o f the true paratlas o f the sun, and consequently the exact distances o f
all the h e a v ily bodies. For, according to terrestrial,
mathematical astronomy, the squares o f tho tim. s o f the
revolutions o f the planets are equal to thoi cubes o f
their mean distances from the sun. Nevertheless, th.
true parallax o f the sun will bo determined by an
accurate knowledge o f the velocity o f light and tho laws
o f refraction.
This is a subject far too complicated to be entered on
at this present timo, as it involves calculation, too
intricate for tho mind, o f the friend, present. Neither
will I weary the circle with minute details o r heavy
technicalities. I will simply remark that the atmo..
nheric portion o f the ethenc ocean which envelopes,
rests upon, and surrounds your globe to a certain height,
decreases in density in proportion to *• < ! » ' » » f
the surface o f the earth ; and a . a ray o f light i n g
from the rarer into the denser atmosphere is deflected
from the perpendicular, each deflection increasing with
tho differences o f tho density o f the layers o f ethenc
atoms through which the light o f the sun or stars must
cleave its woy ore it reaches the earth. The amount o f
this deflection will be determined by tho velocity with
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which that light reaches the surface o f the earth. The
knowledge o f this alone will lead to and determine the
parallax o f the eon ; but, in order to arrive at this, there
will bo required a most consummate mathematical skill,
and a correct and intimate knowledge o f the science of
optics. By these means, however, will the noblest and
most difficult problems in astronomy bo resolved, and_
with a precision so minute that it will not be liable p f
an error greater than a mere fractional difference.
1
The next great fact to bo deducod from the solutiou
o f this problem, namely, the true parallax o f the sun,
will bo the discovery o f a new planet belonging to the
solar system, and whose path in the heavens is beyond
that latest discovered planet o f the solar system, Neptuno, And this planet will dotermino the bounds o f the
whole o f the solar system, and still further set at nought
the empirical law o f planotary distances.
Kven spiritual science at the present time has not
a very accurate knowledge o f this planet, or o f its
movements, etc.
W e ju st became aware o f its existence by mathematical calculations as to other pheno
menal for, as the great Kepler truly said, " In the
arrangement o f the heavens the Creator had regard to
the principles o f geometry." Secondly, we learned it
from astronomical and spiritual observation; and, there
fore, I have no hesitation in giving this knowledge to
you as accurate, or in assorting that the future will con
firm my words.
The third great discovery will bo that the force o f
gravity docs not act wholly and independently o f itself,
but that it has a mutual relationship with another great
undiscovered force— I Bay undiscovered relatively to ter
restrial science.
I t is not undiscovered with regard to
spiritual astronomy, for there is a correlation o f physical
force, or rather a co-operation o f physical agencies
which compels the fixedness o f that law which binds the
cosmos together, and without which the force o f gravity
would be ineffectual for the stupendous purposes for
which it is required. For weight orgravity is really a
mere phenomenon o f matter. This may appear to be
a strange admission coming from me, but I am fully
assured that the phenomena o f a correlation o f forces
agree with observed facts, and that the force o f gravity
has a mutual relationship with another great force which
it admits in explanation o f its existence. The affinity
o f forces [I use the plural term, although there is really
only one force] is only in the primal knowledge among
terrestrial scientists.
The next fact which will startle the world is, that tho
sun, which from time immemorial has been looked upon
as the beat as well as tho light giver o f tho solarplanets,
is not absolutely so, for tho solar rays or propulsions of
matter from the radiant orb are not in themselves suffi
cient to cause planetary heat, but that they act as a
provocative to a reciprocal element contained in the
masses o f the planets— a correlation o f physical forcos
producing calorific effects. For instance, the solar rare
require a definite time to produce a given effect. Again
the earth is nearest to tho,sun in winter, and furthei
from it in summer. Terrestrial astronomy accounts for
these phenomena by the obliquity and perpendicularity
with which the sun* rays fall on the earth's surface
Now, the greater the altitude to which the sun attains
tho loss obliquely-will its rays fall on the surface o f the
earth Therefore, when the sun attains its maximum
altitude, how are we to account for the fact that the
longest day is not tho hottest, nor the shortest the
coldest? Again how account for the phenomenon that
in the Equatorial regions o f the earth, the summit of
the highest mountains are covered with snow while
exposed to the fierce glare of the solar rays. This you
will say is owing to the extreme cold o f the inter
planetary spaces. In that case, i f the sun's surface
were a mass o f glowing hydrogen, to which terrestrial
astronomy assigns a beat 250 times greater than metal
at a white heat, the extreme cold o f those interplanetary
epaces— even allowing for the immense velocity with
which the solar rays travel to tho earth— would materireduce, i f not altogether deprive them of, calorific
it.
Here, my friends, my remarks about the physics o f
light would apply, to a certain extent, to the physics o f
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heat. There is a correlation o f forces—a co-operation
o f physical agencies— which produce the phenomenon
o f Beat, and this principal is governed bv laws similar
to those which govern the operations o f all other physi
cal agencies.
The theory that a planet moves fastest when nearest
the sun, and decreases in proportion to its distance from
it (a theory fully verified by spiritual science), and that
there is a rapid increase in tho changes o f the sun's
longitude never accounted satisfactorily to my mind
when on oarth, for the changes o f temperature to which
your globe is subjected during its annual revolution
But I now know that it is owing to the reciprocal prim
ciples contained in the masses o f the planets, and that
without these, the heating power o f the sun’s rays—the
solar radiance— would be ineffectual for the generation
o f planotary heat. I f heat were generated solely by
solar radiance, the upper strata o f tho atmosphere would
be hotter than the lower ; whereas we know it is pre
cisely the reverse, tho heat increasing with tho density
One hundred thousand years ago the earth was nearest
to the sun in summer, and furthest from it in winter
At that time there was a short period o f extreme heat'
followed by a long period o f extreme cold ; and it re
quired a much longer time to complete tho annual
revolution o f the earth than it does now, as the cccentricity o f its orbit was much greater.
T ou r globe
brought forth a different kind o f vegetation then. Dif.
ferent species o f animals existed, and different beings
peopled your planet a t that distant period, which was
the glacial epoch. And tho snow-clad mountains o f tho
tropical regions, o f which I spoke ju st now, are rem
nants o f that epoch, and have survived all the varied
changes o f temperature which the earth has undergone,
and still attest the occurrence o f tho opoch I have
named. I have given it as 100,000 years ago, but the
earth was in the samo condition 60,000 years ago.
I have not deviated in this wise from the sequence o f my
addressee without a special object, not only with regard
to tho physical constitution o f the sun, but also with
respect to those subjects which may come under con
sideration at a future time, namely, the physical consti
tution o f tho solar planets, and the probabilities of
their being inhabited.
I spoke in my last address o f the nine atmospheres of
the sun, and that these atmospheres have a movement
independent o f each other. I also spoke o f solar seas,
and mentioned that the solar terrestrial atmosphere is a
life-sustaining medium to the inhabitants o f tho sun.
Lot me add that I know that there is land and water
in the sun as assuredly as i f I had been there and
touched both, and that this land and water are distri
buted similarly to tho distributions o f land and water
on your globe. There are mountains and valleys, lakes
and islands, continents and oceans, similar to those of
your earth. But remember, I say similar; it is an.
alogous to that which forms your globe, but it is matter
more refined, pure, and sublimated. For, i f I hold the
globe, or dark body o f the sun to be as weighty as any of
the planetary bodies— and weight, I would remind you, is
simply a mathematical conception, and not a reality—
you must remember that the mass or density o f tho sun
is by no means commensurate with its extraordinary
magnitude or volume. That it is inhabited by beings
analagous to the human race I am fully assured— intel
ligences o f a higher order, clothed with a frame of
ethereahsed and attenuated matter— intelligences of
such an order, with terrestrial organisms, as far
transcending the human race as the human being in tho
scale o f creation transcends the animal.
The condensing atmosphere o f the sun, and the cloudy
atmosphere which intervenes between the first and
second atmospheres o f the solar globe refine and tone
the luminosity o f the incandescent photosphere until
there is a permanent Aurora Borealis illuminating the
globe o f the sun ; but this Aurora Borealis is as much
brighter and as much more transcendently beautiful
than the renowned Aurora Borealis o f the Northern
regions as the solar inhabitants transcend tho mortals
o f earth.
In conclusion I would remark that the climate o f the
globe o f the sun must be so delightful to the senses that
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the mere consciousness o f existence constitutes an
intense ploaaure— the various atmospheres softening
and refining the external sunshine; and the immediate
atmosphere o f the solar globe being free from moisture,
necessarily presonta a transparent and crystalline
appearance: and thus distant objects lose half their
remoteness, the visual organs o f the inhabitants being
so constructed os to meet all the requirements o f their
position; and life passes with an indefinable sense
o f joy amidst transcendent splendour and ineffable
beauty.

Correspniicnta.
Communications f o r insertion in this Journal should be
plainly written, and as concise as possible.
THE U N D E R C U R R E N T O F SP IR ITU ALISM .
TO THE EDITOB OP

TH e

HABBIHOEB OP LIGHT.

University College, London.
September lot, 1880.
D eab S ib ,— Spiritualists are a cosmopolitan body, and
tho profession o f a common faith, ignored o r despised
by tne world, is always a strong bond. For myself, 1
watch with as keen interest and sympathy the progress
o f the Cause at tho Antipodes, as I ao in America, and
in places nearor home, whore my own share in the work
is urgent in its demands. I havo no doubt whatever o f
our all arriving ultimately at the same goal, and our
progress towards it is already far in excess o f that made
by any other movement that history acquaints us with.
It is true we take different paths, and when theso seem
to cross each other, we appear to present a picture o f
disunion. W e labour, too, in different fields, and each
is eager to magnify his own department, and perhaps
sometimes to disparage the importance o f another's
work. I t is to the last degree deplorable that any
appearance o f antagonism should exist among those
wno have the same end in view. But it is in my view
an impossibility that tho friction consequent upon tho
evolution o f new ideas and the shaping them for
popular acceptance, should not engender heat. There
must be divergence o f thought in such an age as this,
and on such a subject as Spiritualism. W here there
is divergence o f thought there must be argument, and
out o f this comes by natural process, when the dust
and din are over, a fresh view o f an old truth, o r a
clearer insight into a new one.
It has always been so when, as now, an old epoch is
dying and a new one is being ushered in. Christ came,
we know, standing thus between the dead and the living
—between the past which was no longer able to influ
ence the mind o f the age, and the future, in which a
higher view o f truth should reign. W e know— I havo
tned to bring out tbe view in my recent H igheb
A spects o p S p ib it o a l is m — that he expected no peace,
no social acquiescence, no immediate acceptance o f His
message. " N ot peace, but a sword," H e said: houses
divided, friends separated, the nearest and dearest
ranged against each other. Only so could the truth
havo free course, be fully ventilated, and have its duo
discussion. It is the seeming curse that each blessing
o f now truth brings with i t : and this apparent evil of
war, discord, inharmony, and unrest, is really the bene
ficial provision whereby alone the truth con push its
growth through the tangled undergrowth o f past error,
which thus is cleared away.
I f we all accepted the surface explanations o f tho
mysteries with which we have to deal, there would bo
no probing o f underlying truth: and i f we Spiritualists
did not wrestle with each other, and contend in all the
various domains that tho human intellect energizes in,
whether o f science, theology, politics, or social life, there
would soon creep over the new truth an apathy and
“ difference which would effectually stifle it. I f there
be one thing to bo dreaded it is that: better the con
flict o f tho sword than the apathy o f the indifferent.
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GalHo is the one character to be chiefly dreaded in our
I havo been led into this train o f thought by the fact
that I am writing to friends who will bo glad to know
how the progress o f Spiritualism fares in this country,
and how the general outlook impresses one who has
some, perhaps exceptional, facilities for observation. I
will tell you : and in this view my previous observations
are very applicable. Spiritualism in England is a seethmg pot, in which the scum on tho surface is more
apparent than the assimilation o f valuable ingredient«
which is going on below. The outer aspect o f the
movement shows much that is unlovely and even repul
sive. W e are rent apparently by discussion and internal
division. The conductors o f tho various newspapers
that represent (or misrepresent) us are too frequently
engaged in personal recrimination ; not always however
from their own choice or by their own fault.
Our
public mediums are alternately exposed and prosecuted i
— some o f them I o f course mean, and theso, in at least
some cases, most unjustly, and by a law which is a stand
ing disgrace to a civilised country. Attempts at united
action bring into prominenco marked divergence o f
opinion, and the general outlook is one o f storm and
conflict.
The result is that a very large and increasing number
o f earnest spirits withdraw from overt connexion with
the movement, and abating no jo t o f their interest and
conviction, shrink into the privacy o f the family circle
away from the jarring contentions inseparable from
public association with tho movement.
They have
gained all they w ant; they a little selfishly think, and
though they would not object to help, they will not
imperil mercantile or social position, and consent to be
tho target for every form o f sneer, abuse, and misrepresontation that may be levelled at them. The forefront
o f the battle is not to their mind, and so they retire
into private life.
This, in its turn, reacts on the movement. Exoterically it seems to be in process o f disintegration. Esoterically it grows stronger land ¡stronger day by day. Phe
nomenal Spiritualism attracts, as it always will, a certain
class o f mind; and the philosophy o f the question is
receiving an amount o f attention that is novel and en
couraging. Sido by side with this, men see that religion
in its truest sense lies at tbe root o f this great Spiritual
endeavour to enlighten mankind, and so a more serious
and sober frame o f mind is engendered in those to whom
the family circle has become the family altar, round
which their beloved ones minister, and which is to them
both the House o f God and the Gate e f Heaven.
Spiritualism, then, in my judgment, is pursuing a
natural process o f growth, and is passing from the mere
wonder-nunting stage to one o f a more encouraging
nature, wherein its mysteries will be grappled with by a
philosophy, and its spiritual potentialities bo embodied
in a religion. This is but to say, in othor words, that
the beneficial effort o f those spiritual messengers who
have been cqmmissioned to give us such higher views of
truth as w ^can bear, are producing their fruit. It is
not for mo, at tho close o f a long letter, to show how that
fruit is apparent in the literature o f tbe day, in the
liberalizing o f opinion, especially o f theological opinion
in the Churches, in the growth o f mon’s minds from
narrow bigotry aDd prejudice to a broader and higher
platform whence their mental horizon is wider and more
extended in all directions.
Much bigotry and
folly then still remains— but its wings are clipped,
and its day, when it flaunted itself unrebuked
and unchecked, is over. 8uch o f it as romains
looks oddly out o f place in this century o f progress and
freothought, and goes about shamefacedly, bliuking like
an owl in the sunlight, and suspicious o f every move
ment, political, social, or religious that, it knows full
well, will render it practically harmless in the futuro.
Whether popular Spiritualism livo or die— and I take
it that it has struck it« roots too deep even for fraud
and folly to kill ;it— this Spiritualism, o f a far higher
nature and better deserving the name o f a spiritual
thing, is fast becoming a note o f the age : is influencing
many whowould repudiate the name o f Spiritualism with
horror,and is making Liberalism in all domains o f thought
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almost contaminated oven in alluding to such a miserable miscreant. But a writer who, to build up an
argument, deliberately ignores all previous and later
well-authcDticated reports o f indubitably successful
treatment by Mr. Stephen, and seizes upon a ono-sided
account o f what happened to be a singularly unsuccess
fu l proceeding, cannot bo expected to bo very nice as to
distinctions o f truth.
After saving that Mr. Stephen claims to be a second
St. Paul, tlio Southern Cross adds— only “ he substitutes
Spiritism for Christianity as his gospel, and mesmeric
passes and rod flannel for tho Divine name Paul em
ployed.” Hero it is implied (1 ) that Mr. Stephen
attempts no cures without parading his religious beliefs(2 ) , that Paul, when operating on the infirm, rehearsed
tho Westminster Confession or the Thirty-nine Articles •
( 3 ) , that mesmeric passes and red flannels aro tho inva-’
riable concomitants o f Mr. Stephen’s treatment, and
(4 ) . that tho only aid Paul invoked was the name of
Christ.
Items Nos. I and 3 are best answered by that most
satisfactory o f all methods, personal inspection. Nos. 2
and 4 can bo mot in but one way— an appeal to the only
record that has any reference whatever to the matter—
tho test-book o f Christians. In the Acts o f the Apostles,
xiv., 8— 10, w’o read o f a cripple to whom “ Paul, stead
fastly beholding him, and perceiving that he had faith
to bo healed, said with a loud voice, ‘ Stand upright on
thy feet.’ And he leaped and walked." Notningsaid
about Election, Reprobation, Trinity, nor Atonement;
no "Divine name" invoked ! Heretical P a u l!
In Acts xix., 11, 12., it is written, " G o d wrought
special miracles bg the hands o f Paul: so that from his
body were brought unto the sick handkerchiefs or aprons,
and the diseases departed from them.” In Paul’s case
tho cures were wrought by his hands (din ton cheiron),
and the aid o f handkerchiefs. B u t Milner Stephen, it
is alleged, makes "m esmeric passes” and uses "rod
flannel; ” clearly a distinction, even though it be with
out much difference.
Acts xx. relates that a young man named Eutychus,
not unlike many young persons in these days, when
listening to a prosy expounder, fell asleep, " as Paul was
Iona preaching.’’ Unfortunately, Eutychus fell furthor,
and tumbling from " the third loft," was so stunned that
the people supposed him to bo dead ; but Paul fe ll on
him, and embracing him said, [nothing about a “ Divine
name," but] "T rouble not yourselves, for his life is in
him ; " and presently the man regained consciousness,
and was well. Strangely enough, Paul seems to havo
left his Prayer-book behind him, for he said not a word
about " the Apostlos’ Creed," and quite forgot that talismanic “ name” which, i f he had been an attentive
roader o f the Southern Cross, ho would certainly have
employed.
Finally, wo are told in Acts, xxviii., 8, that tho father
o f Publius was sick, and that " Paul entered in and
prayed,* and laid hands on him, and healed him." And,
continues the record, " when this was done, othors also
which had diseases in the island came and were healed."
W hat about " mesmeric passes " ?
W hat about Paul
preaching the “ Christian doctrine," and employing a
" Divine name " in making theso cures ? A la s! Paul
would never have done, since his conversion from Saul
o f Tarsus, to edit tho Southern Cross. Poor Southern
Cross! D o read your Bible a little more attentively.
It can’t make you any worse, and it might do you good.
That no injustice may be done the Southern Cross,
tho following extracts from its issue o f the 16th October,
aro appended, as illustrations o f its acumen, generosity,
and good sense :—

and action a present possibility and a futuro bone. So
long as this be kept in view, wo may bear with equa
nimity what may seom to bo death in the external plane,
remembering trio Paulino analogy o f seeming death in
the grain precedin ' the abundant crop o f the succeed
ing year. " I f it dio, it will bring forth much fruit.”
In this certainty, and with cordial good wishes for the
success o f your own labours, I am, dear sir, yours truly1
and fraternally,
M. A. (O xo s.)
THE CIR CU LA TIO N O F..TH E " H A R B IN G E R .”
TO THE EDITOB.

D ear S ib .—I was much pleased to see tho letter
from a " Practical Spiritualist" in last Harbinger. I do
not at present feel in a position to follow his example,
all I can do just now is to promise to do my utmost
to increase the subscribers to your paper, and from my
experience in tho past I feel convinced that there is not
a subscriber to tho Harbinger but can induce another
person to take it in. So I trust all subscribers who are
not able to do as a “ Practical Spiritualist" has done, will
at least endeavour to secure another subscriber eacb. I am
not a Spiritualist, sir, although I am willing to become
one upon sufficient evidence. But I have thoroughly
made up my mind that a liberal journal like the Har
binger cannot bo too widely circulated; its contents
from month to month are deeply interesting. M y con
cluding words to the subscribers o f the Harbinger are,
hel|) to increase its circulation — I am, dear sir, yours
A S u b s c r ib e r

“ H a r b in g e r "
S ix Y eabs .

to th e

f o r t h e last

September 9th.
A DISTINCTION.
TO THE EDITOB OF THE " HABBINOEB OF LIOHT.”

Sir,— The assertion that the numerical strength o f a
religion is no proof o f its truth, no doubt holds good
where the religion is hereditary and consequently ac
cepted without question.
But in the case o f Spirit
ualism I consider there is a wide distinction, and that
tho argument may fairly bo advanced in its support—
because being now it is o f course not hereditary— and
further, the majority o f its followers have accepted it not
as a matter o f faith, but as the logical result o f an ex
ercise o f reason and personal investigation. Tho tran
sitional ordeal from faith to knowledge being in numorous
instances extremely painful.—yours &c.,
C R
Emerald Hill, 21st. October.
JO TTIN G S O N PASSIN G EVENTS.
Tm ¡ Southern Cron, as might have been expected, takeB
advantage o f the presence and active ministrations
amongst us o f.M r Mrfner Stephen, to have another
fling at Spiritualism ; and it devotes a characteristic
article to bellttlmg;.one whom, with inimitable taste,
it calls a modern table-rapping apostle " and " miraclemonger.
This eminently pious production exhibits all tho
qualities that disgrace the writings o f latter-day “ Christurns when treating o f matters antagonistic tothe causo
they affect to espouse. It is vulgar and flippant in
‘“ “ « “ rate m statement, mi.ropresonting
some facta and suppressing others; its logic is vicious,
and it shows an utter want o f fair-mindedness and of
that.impartial discernment and acknowledgment o f

" Accepting a mild percentage of the cures os recently wrought
we would be disposed to trace them to the imagination of the
subject and to magnetic influence exerted by the operators . . .
r or ourselves, we do not doubt that in some cases parcial and
temporary relief is felt by the patient. Imagination may be, in
' .n i l ¡!Ü “ “ 86t
í"1?8 í t o Sotahem O r e ,
AteBtephen charges a sufficient fee.” A statement a degreo at present vague and undefined, a curative agent, and
tne imagination, stimulated by credulity, can play strange tricks
¡ w w “ ' a.
° [ tbe fMt— which everybody knows— with the nerves Mr. Stephen's cures, however, are most childish
that Mr. Stephen has treated and relieved, if not cured, ana contemptible examples of a singularly childish and contemp
tible
order of phenomena."
hundreds o f persons without receiving the slightest
remuneration, should suffice to rende? its a u t h o r "
•
Mr.
Stephen, it was observed, prefaced his operations by a
outcast from all respectable associations. One feels
prayer to the Almighty.
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"When professedly “ Christian ” writera talk sneeririely about the "tem p ora ry" nature o f Mr. Stephen's
cures, and grow funny over his occasional failures, wo
wonder whether they ever reficct that there is not a
particle ol evidence to prove that any o f the " cures"
recorded in the New Testament were permanent; and
we cannot help inquiring whether such criticB are aware
o f that passage in the gospels which relates that in one
place Jesus was not able to do any mighty works be
cause o f the people's unbelief
A last word about tho Southern Cross. That amiable
journal has recoived a copy o f Mr. Harold Stephen’ s
pamphlet on his father's cures, and o f it thus speaks —
a a miracle o f silliness and impioty. This is about tho
most symmetrical example o f audacious silliness that
even tne lunatic world o f Spiritism has yet brought to
light."
Wo commend such a paragraph for its Christian
graces- After this, Mr. Stephon junr. must seo tho
propriety o f fo r over remaining dumb. Clearly, no
thing remains for him but to “ curl up and die.”
TH E R E V. IS A A C N ELSON , M .P.,
O k C l e r ic a l is m .
T he following is from the speech o f the Rev. Isaac
Nelson, member for the County Mayo, delivered during
the debate in the House o f Commons on the abolition
of religious tests in the English Universities:—
" Mr. Nelson did not think that there was any inherent advan
tage in clerical education ; nor, considering the character of that
sycophant Wolscy, could he respect the memory of all the pious
founders. The time had gone by fo r the protection of clerical
interests in monastic institutions, and the human mind was fast
emancipating itself from clerical influence. He questioned
whether education could ever be made a function of government.
If the state undertook the task there would always bo interests
at stake that would be unfavourable to honest enquiry. At one
time the Presbyterians had distinguished sacred from secular
education, and the lesalt was 6acrcd rhetoric (laughter.) It was
a failure (laughter.) He pronounced sacred rhetoric at that time
to be a sacred sham (renewed laughter.) There was no sacred
method of determining an angle in Trigonometry, and he was
aware of no sacred mode of analysing a Hebrew verb, or of any
heresy lurking in the middle voice of a Greek verb. He besought
the house so far as it could influence the education of the country,
to have it untrammelled, to lcavo it to walk alone without liga
tures or swaddling clothes in the interest of cunning clerics, who
eared but little for the elevation o f the human mind if they could
succeed in their purpose. In his country £800 a year would pro
duce Greek scholars ad libitum (laughter). In this island were
the sinews of war, the sinews of learning, the sinews of great
establishments, but unless science could act on its own honest
inquiries, unless psychology could be based upon the philosophical
truths that regulate the nomena of the human mind, unless
Christianity would live by its own inherent power, Europe would
struggle in rain to shore it up.”
TH E IN F A L L IB L E BO O K.
T he Rev. Samuel Hobditch delivered a sermon last
jnonth, at the Collins Street Independent Church,
“ king his text from the 1st Epistle to St. John. Tho
following is from a brief notice o f it which appeared in
the Age:
" Duri°g the delivery of the sermon Mr. Hcbditch read verses
sir and eight of the chapter from which he had quoted his text.
*You will observe,’ he said,' that I have omitted verse sevenYou will hardly be startled at my doing so, for it is now generally
acknowledged that it is spurious.’ The words of the seventh
verse arc: ' For there are three that bear record in heaven, the
Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost, and these three are one.*
The fact thus mentioned had long been known to scholars, but at
the present time tho British and Foreign Bible Society print and
publish tho verse without note or comment, and it goes forth to
tte unlettered public as part of a divinely inspired work."
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T W O BUBBLES IN ONE.
T he whole world, or rather tho little pebble o f a world
called the earth, being only a huge kind o f a bubble
itself, it is not surprising that the clay-bubblo man, since
it was first inflated in the Garden o f Eden through its
nostrils by the breath o f another omnipotent man, the
anthropomorphic bubble o f apotheosized humanity,
should have shown so great an attachment to bubbles as
ho has evidently manifested in all ages o f his solemn
history, which is truly a divine comedy in tho most
tragical sense o f tho Dantesque phrase. This di
vinely inflated bubble o f humanity after having burst
tho Original Sin bubble, with its corresponding Atone
ment bubble, which has lately appeared so nicely split
up into five sub- (not soap-) bubbles in the waters of
the Fictorian Review—after having tapped the Noabthims Deluge and Babylonian architecture bubbles—
aftor having brought about the collapse o f the Mount
Sinai and its twiu-mountain, the Mount Calvary bubble
— aftor having floated down the long ages on numerous
bubbles manufactured in Jerusalem, Alexandria, Rome,
Byzantium, and a host o f other places, tho names of
which, with their respective longitudes and latitudes,
tho curious reader may look up for himsolf in Johnson’s
Atlas or any civilised history o f civilisation ; I say, after
the light bubble, man, had steered its airy, full-bottomed
craft safely through all those shoals, sand banks, rocks,
reefs, whirlpools, watorspouts, maelstroms, hurricanes,
monsoons, and tidal waves, and had actually passod the
dangerous monsters o f ScyUa and Charybdis, and the
many sweet-voiced syrens o f the sea o f life down to tho
yoar 1718, it was destined to come to grief and lose a
doal o f its airy elasticity, healthy buoyancy, and selfsustaining rotundity by being brought in contact one
foggy morning, on tho samo perfidious coast o f Albion
on which tho Spanish Armada bubble was wrecked, with
the Inoculation bubble— a bubble painted by the Turks
in Constantinople, and taken in tow and brought to the
shores o f England by that daring sailor and syren, Lady
Mary W ortley M ontaguo— tho right honorable lady
who, as her tombstono in Lichfield so truly remarks,
“ happily introduced from Turkey into this country the
salutary art o f inoculating the smallpox. Convinced o f
its efficacy (so at least says the lifeless stone) she tried
it with success on her own children (which was very kind
indeed), and then recommended the practice o f it to her
fellow-citizens. Thus by her example and advice, wo
have softened the virulence and escaped the dangor o f
this malignant discaso. To perpetuate (so proceeds tho
hard stone in its still harder irony) the memory o f such
benovolence, and to express her gratitudo for the benefit
she horself received from this alleviating art, this monu
ment is inscribed by Henrietta, relict o f Theodore W il
liam Inge, Esq , and daughter o f Sir John Wrottesloy,
Bart., in tho year o f our Lord h d c c l x x x ix .”
In less than ten years after this inscription was en
graved on tho tombstone o f this truly great benefactress
o f humanity, the Government o f England saw fit to
give the spirit o f this epitaph the lio direct, by enact
ing laws to do away with this highly questionable bene
fit to smallpoxed humanity. W hat lessons do not some
tombstones teach u s ; what lessons would they not con-
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vey to ue i f we were only prepared to receive them !
Hut, a la s1 we are n ot; otherwise a foolishly grateful
world would not have endowed Dr. Jenner, and erected
a statue to bis memory within so easy a reach o f time,
and still so to speak in the face o f the fatal stone sacred
to the memory o f one o f the most self-deluded, selfsufficient, obstinato women England ever knew — the
Eight Honorable L a d y M a b y W o b t l b y M o w t a q u e .
(•hiltern, Oct. ICth, 1880.
{To be continued.)
TH E “ G IF T O F HEALING.*'
M b . G . M . Ste ph e n ' s public ex ercise o f it.

During the past month a considerable sensation has
boon caused in this city by tho public manifestation of
the gift o f healing through tho person o f Mr. G. Milner
Stephen, who by breathings and laying on o f hands, has
paralleled the so-called miracles o f apostolic times.
Mr. Stephen arrived in Melbourne on tho 10th inst., en
gaging rooms at 172 Collins Street, and, his reputation
having proceeded him, was quickly interviewed by a
number o f sufforers and representatives o f the Press.
From a report which appears in the Age o f the 16th., it
is evident that his earliest attempts here were attended
with beneficial results, but Mr. Stephen having announced
his intention to oporate upon tho poor gratuitously in
a public hall on Wednesday afternoon, wo resorved
ourselves for the occasion, as being tho most favourable
for observing the effects in varied cases. Accordingly
on Wednesday the 13th., we proceeded— shortly before
the timo announced for opening—to tho Temperance
Hall, the broad entrance to which, presented a curious
sight, the seats on both sides being filled with rows o f
the halt, lame and blind. Two sick childron lay in baskets
whilst a mother held another in her arms. Crowds o f
persons anxious to get a sight o f the proceedings thronged
tho door, and when the inner one was opened crowded
into the room.
Before commencing operations Mr. Stephen requested
those present to give him a clear spaco before tho plat
form, as the close proximity o f the spectators interfered
with tho forces through which he operated ; some effort
was made to comply, but such was the eagerness of
pationts to be operated upon, and others to witness the
operations, that immediately Mr. Stephen began, the
crowd pressed so closelv upon him as to seriously impede
his actions, and ronder his first attempts futile, to obviate
this he retired with one patjont to tho further end o f the
room, and treated him successfully.
This created
a diversion and by the efforts o f one or two friends tho
people were kept back sufficiently to allow room for the
operations. About thirty casee woro treated with tho
following results:—

Man, blind, optic nerves paralysed. Saw objects pointed at
gas bracket and to a window, said thero was " no mistake about
it.”
Man, injury to spine, (3 years)—relieved.
Woman, pain in back, kidneys and liver,—relieved.
Man, paralysis in spine, (5 years, very bad,)-no perceptible
effect.
Man, bent nearly doable with rheumatism, neck and arms
stiff and painful. Pains relieved and enabled to lift hands over
his head.
Woman, paralysed arm, stiff knee.—relieved.
Husband of above, pains in shoulders,—cured without touch.
Man, sciatica, (6 months)—relieved.
Man, rheumatism in feet and left hand (18 months)—relieved
Mrs. Fetherston, rheumatism in legs,—much relieved.
Boy, weak chest, &c.,—felt better.
Woman, rheumatism in temple, blind in one eye (20 years)—
pain removed, could seo a little with blind eye.
Man, accident to spine, 10 years, no strength since, rheumatics
in left shoulder.—could stand more upright.
Lady sitting near stated she was under medical treatment for
deAfness without any good result, but since she had been sitting
there the hearing had begun to return.
Miss Kingston, deaf from scarlet fever sinco infancy,—no perccptable result.
Young woman, general debility, weak lungs,—much better.
Blind girl, 11 years pronounced incurable by Doctors,-no
perceptible effect.
Woman, deaf, pain back of head,—slightly reliovod.
M , Stephen was equally successful on the following
Wednesday, tho majority o f those who presented themselvos being either cured or relieved.
TH E A T TITU D E O F TH E C IIO E C H TOW ARDS
SP IR IT U A L IS M .
(B t J. TtEBMiX.)
(Continued from page 1881.)

T hat Spiritualism is destined to conquer all opposition
and compel the universal recognition o f its fundamental
claims, there can be no doubt in the minds o f those who
are thoroughly acquainted with it. Tho reason o f this
IS obvious. Unlike most other controverted systems
that challenge public attention, it is based on present
facts, which our ordinary senses can cognise, and which
are capable o f verification by independent investigators
in all parts o f the world. As already pointed out, the
pooh pooh period is passed; the cry o f unmixed im
posture has died aw ay; the reality o f moBt, i f not all of
its phenomena is generally admitted in weU informed
Mao Buffering from sciatica for three years.—slightly relieved.
circles; the spiritual origin of, at least, some o f ito
Woman, (name Valentino) rheumatics, pain and BtiffneBS in manifestatmns.'s being gradually conceded; tho theory
joints,—much relieved.
o f Satan,o agency, held by those who have bora compelled
Child, paralysis, (Mr. Stephen stated, that this ease would lako to admit a supermundane source o f certain events, is
an hoar tokfeat, he operated (or a short timo on the child, and yielding to the force o f irresistible evidence to the con
trary ; and the fact that human spirits o f all classes are
directeddt to be brought again.)
engiraed in the movement is commanding the assent of
Man, paralysis—no perceptible effect.
rapidly increasing numbers o f inquirers. These are
Mali, rheumatism in head and spine, arm stiff,-pain relieved
positions which cannot be successfully assailed.
and the man enabled to lilt both hands to the crown of his head
A considerable number o f representatives o f Orthodoxy
which be bad not been able to do for many months.
„o w admit this much, as before shown. The attitude o f
Girl, eyes very painful, nearly blind,-pain relieved.
?.h nihK8 “ er • l , haB alreadL considerably changed,
Man, pain in head and stomach,—no perceptible result.
' i " ' 11 bc inevitably constrained before long to ac
Man, (J. Berner) cancer in tongue, paralysis, pains a ll through knowledge all that its pioneer truth-seekers hare proved
the body. This man was a mirscrable object with body and legs “ * “ * 0 0 with this subject. And when the fundao f Spiritualism are universally accepted,
bent, moaning with pain, and scarcely able to move on cratches.
In about fire minutes the pains were removed, the limbs consider- w h .t po,!t"in m u the Church take in relation to it.
“ S
'
O f course Spiritual,am has its distinctive
ably straightened, and he was able to walk the platform without
di,clnleg ’ Wi 1C^ ,r e “ ■ Scneraily accepted by its avowed
crutches. He went away blessing God.
“ 18 not more,y » system o f dry
Elderly man, neuralgic pains in neck and head,—slightly relieved iheeom o ]lto faCl8'
SernonT h! ° ccurrre“ ce8' ^ hich ha,l> for their object the
Man, pains in back, (2| years)-pains taken away
I f i! w li T °i°
80u,''8 e ii*tence and immortality.
Man, pains in back, rheumatics in legs,—cured.
' .
’ “ 'i t b m i t w ou W beofv aat importance, and
Man, weakness, in spine pain in lower part of back and hips, ira llT
hy f th° atto“ ‘ 'on ° f *11 mankind. But upon
—pain removed.
! t L n « » r r a’ “ ,uP °?.a » ¡ M >ud indestructible foundation, a system o f teachings has been gradually built up.
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and these challenge the investigation o f all who accept
its basic facts. A re those teachings in harmony with the
doctrines o f the Christian Church ? I f not, what will
it do with them ? W hat influence will they be likely
to exert upon its theological dogmas, and religious
^ U e c m s to mo that at least four suppositions may
be entertained on this subject, ono o f which it may bo
confidently believed will be roalised in the future.
Which o f the four is most likely to come to pass, will be
briefly indicated before I close. First,— the Church
may either quietly ignore, or positively deny, those spirit
ual teachings which clash with its own beliefs.
Or,
secondly, it may succumb to them, and give place to a
new order o f things. Or, thirdly, it may try to reconcile
them with its own doctrine?, and thus absorb Spiritualism,
and render it subserviont to its own sectarian purposes.
Or, fourthly, it may gradually admit them, modify, or
abandon such o f its present tenets as conflict with them,
and thus become so changed in its principles, spirit, and
object, as to bo in reality, i f not in name, a new Church.
A t present I can only notice these alternatives in the
briefest possible manner.
In the first place, will the Church ignore or deny the
teachings o f Spiritualism ? I t may affect to ignore them
for a time as beneath its attention, and indulge the
ing delusion that it is free from their disturbing ince, but it cannot persist in this conduct long.
Having been compelled by the logic o f overwhelming
testimony to accept its mam facts, it will be compelled
by the same means to confront and grapplo with its
teachings. There has already grown up in connection
with it a literature o f no mean proportions o r insignifi
cant character, and it is being constantly added to, both in
bulk and quality.
Part o f this literature professedly
emanates from spirits, the rest o f course being the pro
duct o f mortals. A considerable portion o f it is necess
arily a record o f experiments, and deals with the phenom
enal aspects o f the movement; while other portions set
forth its teachings, which ombraco a wide range o f
subjects, upon most o f which it throws a new light.
With the character o f those teachings I have nothing to
do just now. They have been adopted by a largo numbor
of people outside the pale o f orthodoxy ; and uot a few
within its pale havo also examined and received them.
They have thus already exerted a powerful influence
in cortain departments o f current thought, belief, and
practice. It will therefore be impossible fo r the Church
as a whole to ignore thorn very long.
Comfortably
settled as it is in timo honoured beliefs and customs, we
can understand its unwillingness to have its even courso
interfered with, and its disposition, and even determina
tion, to shut its eyes and close its ears against unwel
come sights and sounds as long as may be ; but it will
be forced in spite o f itself to turn its serious attention
in this direction. It will discover that it is neither wise,
safe, nor possible to coolly and contemptuously ignore a
system o f teaching which— whether true o r false— has
won the assent o f many o f the best miuds o f the age,
and even invaded at serveral points its own exclusive^
and carefully guarded domains.
And when it is unablo any longer to ignore the sub
ject, but must face and deal with it, will it take high
groand, and peremtorily deny those parts o f its teachings
which clash with its dogmas ? It may, and probably
will adopt this attitude for a time, but it cannot con
sistently and permanently maintain it. When the Church
was supreme in the world it could play this role with
tolerable ease and sa fety when a special occasion arose, and
its interests required it to do so. It could take a haughty
stand, wrap its robes o f selfsufficiency tightly round it,
stamp its authoritative foot with vehemence, and dog
matically deny any new views which it could not endorse.
Those wore its palmy days. Its imperious dictum for
or against a thing was generally acquiesced in. Its
approval o f a system was a good guarantee o f its popu
lar acceptance ; while its condemnation was sufficient
to either nip the thing in the bud, or subject it to a
bitter struggle for existence. But the times havechanged.
The autocratic power it once wielded has been wrested
from it. Its mere admission or rejection o f a thing does
not determine its real merits, and carries little weight in
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the estimation o f many. In this ago o f unparalleled
mental activity it has enough to do to hold its ground,
and keep abreast o f the times. Instead o f being obeyed
without question, and blindly followed in aoy position it
may take up, reasons are demanded for its bolief or dis
beliefs o f certain matters; and it finds itself bound in
its own interests to furnish the world with those reasons,
and does so with the full knowledge that thoywill be closely
criticised, and will only be accepted in proportion as
their validity is established. Holding as it still does
cortain ancient views respecting the Bible it is to be ex
pected that it will for some time deny thoso parts o f
Spiritualistic teaching which do not harmonize with that
book, and with tho creeds and dogmas professedly based
upon i t ; and their disagreement with its views will
appear to itself a sufficient reason for denial and con
demnation. But its more denial for that reason alono
will not influence free and independent minds. It will
bo forced in the end to look at those teachings on their
own merits, and to examine and give due consideration
to tho ground on which they rest. As it finds, which
it will assuredly do, ever increasing numbers o f those
who have hitherto professed its own faith embracing
and openly avowing the teachings o f the new dis
pensation, captivated by their beauty and convinced by
their reasonableness, it will feel it to bo as unwise to
simply deny them as it will have become impossible to
ontirelv ignore them. Circumstances which it cannot
control will thus press on its attention a subject which
it at first despised, and induce and investigation o f its
claims. The day o f scornful rejection without a hearing
will be closed, and tho question whether all its doctrines
are as true and important as it has hitherto bolieved.and
whether many disembodied intelligences, without ascrib
ing infallibility to them, are not bettor authorities at
least on Rome things than itself, will have to bo fairly
met. W hat is likely to bo tho general result of a more
intimate acquaintance with, and due consideration of
the subject will bo pointed out further on.
In the second place, will tho Christian Church succumb
to the teachings and influence o f Spiritualism, and ditappear before a new order o f religious thought, sentiment and
practice that is being developed in the world ? I f it can
neither ignore nor deny this movement for any lengthened
period, as I havo ventured the opinion it cannot do,
what is most likely to be the effect o f it upon its creeds
and conduct, its existence and character? A good
many Liberals o f the secular typo beliove that the
Church is doomed to utter destruction by the action of
Liberal principles, and that before long it will bo over
thrown and numbered with the things that were. Its
rapid decay and final extinction is a foregone conclusion,
and forms a theme o f frequent exultation. And no
doubt i f its continued existence depended on their
pleasure or power its collapse would speedlily be effected.
A few Spiritualists share the same sanguine expectations.
This is more especially the case with young convorts.
The new system is so beautiful and good that they wish
everybody to enjoy i t ; they wonder why others do not
see it as they d o ; a laudable zeal to make it known kindles
within them; the spirit o f prophecy broods over them,
and they predict mighty revolutions in tho religious
world, a general revolt against orthodox Christianity,
and its fiual disappearance from tho face o f the earth.
But deeper reflection aud wider experience generally
modify their views and expectations. Howevor mtonscly
they may desire a radical and sweeping change, they perceivothat its suddon realisation is impossible. I am as
thorough a Free-thinker as most o f those who are known
by that name, aud have as strong a wish as
they to see more rational views on religious questious
supplant thoso popularly taught; but I do not expect a
sudden and universal abandonment o f tho orthodox
faith. Such a change could not in the nature o f things
take place. N o doubt a considerable number will every
Year detach themselves from the Church, as the uew light
reveals to them the falsity o f many of its dogmas But
whon we reflect on its hundreds o f thousands o f salaried
advocates, who employ their talents and influence to
maintain, and i f possible extend the popular laith; on
its many and costly buildings consocrated to its interests;
on its hosts o f Sunday schools, in which so many tender
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minds are being impressed with its teachings and biasod
in its favor; and on its vast and varied agencies for its
defence and propagation— the folly o f expecting tho
speedy destruction o f such an institution becomes very
manilest. And even changes in it tending to liberalize
its teachings, and rendor it moro tolerant in spirit, and
progressive in policy, will not be effected so rapidly as
could bo wished. But o f this wo may f e e / sure, it
cauuot wholly resist the influence o f liberal principles—
they have already penetrated it at several points, and
they will gradually and surely produce changes in the
direction wo desire to seo them effected. To remain
stationary when everything around it is moving on will
bo found to bo impossible. There are already signs of
progress, and these will multiply as timo rolls on.
(2 b be continued.)
R A T IO N A L SPIRITU ALISM .
A COMMUNICATION TO A SYDNEY ClBCLE.
B e l ie v e r s in Modern Spiritualism havo a very difficult
and dangerous duty to perform in spreading the know
ledge o f the wonderful fact o f Spirit Communion. It
is not sufficient to convince unbelievers o f the truth;
thoy should also warn them o f tho dangers which besot
the path o f the enquirer. It would lead to anarchy and
chaos if tho ignorant mass were to throw o ff thoir alle
giance to their various churches, and seok knowledge
for thomselves. W o all know what mob-rule i s ; how
much worse would it be if unprincipled men had tho
power o f leagueing themselves with spirits o f a similar
nature from the other world. Those who wish to try
experiments in Chemistry are very careful as to tho
quality o f the ingredients thoy use, and also as to tho
result o f their experiment; yot a great many accidents
occur. How much more careful should those bo who
are seeking information which will affect thoir well
being in eternity ? I would not wish to prevent any
one from giving information to an anxious enquirer; but
to do so without explaining the awful responsibility
which rests on a medium, or circle, would be liko placing
a loaded gun in the hands o f a child. The theory which
is hold by many Spiritualists, that you must pull down
all faiths and creeds beforo you can build up a belief in
tho truth, is a mistake, which is easily proved by refer
ring to history. Y ou will see there that all progress in
genoral civilisation has been gradual; and when men
have wished to compass too great a change at one stroke,
they have invariably caused such horrors as wore produced by the Great French Revolution. Our greatest
efforts should bo directed towards showing a good ex
ample to those o f our loving Christian neighbours, who
show their regard for their great Master's precepts by
lying, cheating, and fighting all the week, and praying
to escape the just consequence o f their misdeeds on
Sunday. Spiritualism, unlike other faiths, is not intended to be put on like a garment once a week, but
should be with us and influence our conduct always I f
you give your attention to the subject you will see how
wonderfully Gpd has ordained that men, living in dif
ferent countries, at different periods o f the world's
history, should be endowed with qualities suitable to
that age and country in which they live. O f what use
would it be to instruct a savage in tho art o f painting
o r sculnture, without placing him in a position where ho
can make some use o f his skill. Teach all men to read
and write, and do their duty to their fellow men, and
then they will be competent to judge for themselves on
subjects o f such importance. Investigations into the
phenomena o f Spiritualism should be conducted on one
p n n c ip le -t o receive advice and rules for our guidance
while traversing tho earth plane, and to gain what
knowledge we may be permitted to attain o f the future
life. Information of this character obtained by men
who pray earnestly to G od to direct their efforts and
send good spirits to instruct them, would be o f immense
value to the recipients. But if people only sit in circle
for their amusement, or to indulge their curiosity with
the various physical phenomena, they will do themselves
more harm than good, and justly cause those who are
ignorant o f the subject to laugh at and despise them.
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I f you want your frionds to believe, you should ge
them to attend lectures and read some o f tho best mes
sages from spirit-land. When you have shown thom
that there is something worthy o f thoir attention in the
subject, then prove the truth o f your assertions by
moans o f the lower phenomena. Any sensible Spiritu
alist who is convinced o f tho truth o f his belief, ought
to be disgusted with the frivolity and humbug which is
carried on in most circles. T o sit night after night and
seo weak-minded media controlled by spirits o f a still
lowor intellectual type into committing the most out
rageous absurdities, cannot surely lead to any important
results. O f courso those whose peculiar organisations
are especially fitted for physical phenomena, are doing
a service to the cause ; but Spiritualists should remomber that when thoy bavo succeeded in proving the fact
o f spirit communion, thoy havo only taken tho first step
on the ladder o f progross. A ll this is well known to
those whe have studied the subject, but they do not like
to discourage investigators by informing them o f the
utter uselessness o f the trash which is communicated
through undeveloped media at what may bo called
physical phenomenal circles. W hat you seem to require
most in Sydney are circles formed o f believers who are
thoroughly earnest in their search after knowledge. Let
thom seok information through clairvoyance, clairaudionce, and trance-speaking and writing ; and if thoy
wish for somo more amusing phenomena to vary the
proceedings, they can, with the necessary media, hear
beautiful music, or have equally beautiful drawings
executed for them by spirit artists.
This short address is necessarily incomplete and full
o f faults, by being given impressionally through an
undeveloped medium ; but that it may in a small way
do good, is the earnest wish and prayer o f both Guido
and Medium.
Sydney.
T H E STATE O F T H E L A W O F E N G L A N D A3
IT AFFECTS P U B L IC M EDIUM S.
( Concluded.)
IV . T h e A c t o f G e o b o e II.
IV .— One moro engine for stamping out tho modium
remains to be noticed. There is an A c t (9 Geo. II.,
c. 5) which, aftor repealing one o f the old witchcraft
enactments, provides that “ any person who shall pre
tend to exercise or use any kind o f witchcraft, sorcery,
enchantments, or conjuration, or undertake to tell for
tunes, or pretend by his or her skill or knowledge in any
occult or crafty science, to discover in what manner any
goods or chattels, supposed to have been stolen or lost,
may be found . . . .
shall for every such offence
suffer imprisonment for the space for one whole year,
without bail."
H e is further to stand in tbe pillory, and find sureties
for good behaviour. Tho pillory is abolished, but tho
rest remains in force. T o put the matter plainly,
every medium, every time he sits for spiritual mani
festations, if this A ct wore made, as doubtless it
would be, to apply to him, is liable to a year’s imprison
ment for each act of his mediumship.
T h e M e d iu m i s t h e Sc a p e g o a t .

You will not fail to observe that it is the medium
who in all cases is the scapegoat H e is the “ elusive
wild beast ” o f Professor Lankester. Mr. Campbell, in
a paper recently published in the Spiritualist, described
him in language singularly inapplicable to the great
majority o f mediums, and entirely erroneous, save in
certain cases where our own ignorance, folly, and sin
havo produced the causes now sought to be visited on
the head o f the unfortunate scapegoat.
D b . P u b d o n o n M e d iu m s .
And yot again in the Spiritualist o f M ay 14th, we
have Dr. J. E. Purdon making some most extraordinary
statements about mediums. “ Mediumship is a misforI tune," and tho medium a “ hysterogouty person “ by no
|means to be trusted," being “ unquestionably a person
o f inferior development” as respects the highest part of
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jijg nature. “ I t is quite certain that i f medium8hip
becomes more general, the moral ¿one o f its professors
remaining as it is, the mediums would bo stamped out
bv tho rest o f mankind in self-defence.” Finally, the
medium “ must bo content to take his place somewhere
between the common notion o f an angel" and that o f a
devil. W ell, I suppose we must all do that. Even Dr.
Purdon himself would hardly claim, I presume, to be
quite an angel, at least now ; and he would not like to
bo called a devil, though he would apparently place
mediums somewhere in the neighbourhood o f the
spiritual Torrid Zone. B u t what a farrago o f unscien
tific generalisation to come from a man who claims to bo
scientifically educated, in a paper tho object o f which
seems to be, so far as it is intelligible in its involved lan
guage, to make a scientific study o f some o f the pheno
mena o f Spiritualism. Does Dr. Purdon know that
these hystero-gouty, morally undeveloped o r depraved
persons whom tho rest o f the world is to stamp out in
self-defence are numbered by scores and hundreds among
all ranks o f society ? H e would seem to have gener
alised from a few, a very few cases that have come under
his knowledge, and to have applied his hasty theories,
drawn from observation o f a few specimens, to a whole
class. A truly scientific method! ''T h e moral to be
drawn from this [veracious statement o f the case] is
that mediums’ words and sayings and so-called teach
ings should be judged on their merits." M ost assuredly,
ii is for that we contend. But neither magistrate nor
Dr. Purdon judges either them or anything relating to
them “ on their merits," and I take leave to say that
their words and sayings would, i f so treated, in a very
great number o f cases fare better than Dr. Purdon's
illogical and unscientific diatribe.
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opinion, to the dissipation o f prejudice, and to the dis
semination o f truth, as the most potent engines that wo
can uso. And this Memorial will at least let men know
what we complain of, what wo want, and tho facts on
which we rest. Mon know too much already to swallow
the crude generalisations that ignorance puts forth, or
to acquiesce in the stamping out process so airily sug
gested. I f we must wait, we can afford to do so; for
time is long, and the world moves on and away from the
tactics o f persecution. But we will wait no longer than
we must, and spare no effort to undo an injury and a
wrong, o f which English justice should bo thoroughly
ashamed.
P e b s e c c t io n i s a B l o n d e b .

For these tactics are thoso o f persecution, however
skilfully those who resort to them may veil that fact.
They, or something like them, havo been the Egyptian
midwives who havo sought to strangle the man-child of
New Truth whenever he has been bom into this pur
blind world ; and they have consistently failed, for it has
invariably “ multiplied and waxed very mightily," as the
Hebrew childron did. They tried it when, in days long
gone by, they visited the penalties o f the accursed
Inquisition on Galileo. They have tried it whenever
and wherever orthodox belief, whether scientific or
theologic, has been assailed. They visited it on Elliotson for his belief in Mesmerism, and they tried it on
geology when it contradicted the myths o f Genesis.
They havo howled round Darwin, and they will continue
to give forth inarticulate remonstrance against any
infringement o f what thoy regard as their patent for a
monopoly o f Truth. And what is the result ? Galiloo’s
Truth is unquestioned now ; these same smiling perse
cutors o f mediums will tell you that Mesmerism is one
V ic t im s of M e d ic m s h ip .
o f the explanations o f the Spiritualism they denounce ;
But, it may be said, in a certain sense and to a certain Geology has triumphed over Genesis ; and Darwin is
extent, tho allegations are true. Yes, there are me enthroned secure on tho pedestal o f science, while
diums who are, I believe, the victims o f their medium- Huxley at the Royal. Institution offers incense as at
ship: physically weakened, it may even be morally tendant High Priest.
paralysed by its injudicious exercise. But it is not they
The old stoiw repeats itself. Spiritualism will take
who aro to blame so much as ourselves, and our foolish care o f itself. I f it be true—that is tho real point, and
methods o f investigation. I do believe that a long we know that it it a great, an eternal vority— it too will
courso o f public mediumship in promiscuous circles, “ multiply and wax very mightily," and will in tho ond
whero no care is exercised in the admission o f suitable prevail.
flitters, is very prejudicial to the medium. H e is, as I
havo frequently said, the wash-pot into which go the
M R. CHAS. B R AD LA U G H .
psychic influences and mental conditions o f the whole
circle. H e is amenable to every dominant influence,
and it is email wonder that a long continued course of T he Northern W hig thus describes Mr. Bradlaugh
absorption o f tho blended auras o f the multitude,
*•Mr. Charles Bradlaugh, attorney's clerk, dragoon, agitator,
heterogeneous, inharmoniouo, physically, psychically, Republican, Secularist, Malthusian, journalist, and lecturer, is
and perhaps morally vitiated, who resort to him, should
also a remarkable man—one of those men whom you could not
leave him in a deteriorated state. But do not blame
him for that; blame the general folly, and instead of meet in the street without turning round to look after. With a
stamping out, reform the methods under which you use splendidly built body, massive head, and well-cut face, he is in
every way fitted for the career he has chosen and led for thirty
his powers.
I cannot peruse words such as those on which I have years. One thing must be said of him : whatever his speculative
dwelt without a feeling o f great regret that they should opinions on religious and social subjects, he has been before tho
havo been written, and with a sensation o f indignation publics constantly for half a generation, and in all tho fierce
at the wrong done by them to a much abused and attacks made upon him I have nevor heard a single charge made
maligned body o f persons who aro, to a very great oxagainst his private character. This is something to say when wo
tont, to be pitied rather than blamed. W hat with tho
persecutions o f the law, the ignorance o f the general recollect what manner of men some of our would-bo demagogues
public, and such ill-advised statements as these, the have been and arc. Anyone who has seen him in Hyde Park
lines o f the medium have by no means fallen in pleasant haranguing a multitude that could only be numbered by the ten
thousand, is not likely to forget him. With his trumpct-likc
places.
voice and perfect gesture, he can sway them at will, and yet a
B efobm op th e L aw .
I have now set before you such a popular statement mob of his gathering has never done an illegal act. while they
respecting tho condition o f the law as will, I hope, make have swept away many grievances. Mr. Bradlaugh is, beyond all
clear what tho medium has to fear. The Memorial
comparison, the most powerful platform speaker in England ; it
which the British National Association o f Spiritualists
remains to be seen what he can do in a house that has tamed and
has drawn up sots forth in clear and precise languago
what is complained o f and what is desired. I have broken so many wild spirits."
but little hope that official routine can so be done away
with as to obtain any prompt measures o f relief. But T oe G rafton A r j i u speaking o f Mr. Tyorman's recent
I shall be much disappointed i f tho statesman now at
lecture, there eaye:—
the head o f affairs, whose open mind is more ready to
“ As an orator Mr. Tyorman ie quite equal i f not
entertain such matters than most o f those who govern
us, does not see that the state o f the daw is a scandal su perior to any lecturer wo have yot hoard in Grafton,
and throughout hia address rivetted tho attention o f the
and a shame. I f he does I have no doubt whatever
that he will lay his axe a t its root, and hew down the listeners. Tho audience frequently applauded the lectuobuao.

A t any rate I look to the information o f public
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T H E O R P H IC CIRCLE.
W ith ub the phenomena continue to increaeo, although
only gradually yet surely. Hands freely and very fre
quently touch us ; and these little marks o f friendship
are not so hastily made as hitherto, but now remain and
linger with us. Nita, a short time ago, ha^ Doth hor
ankles seized at the same time, and separately held for
about a minute. H oro there must have been ttco hands
materialised, fo r she distinctly felt the fingers and
explained the phenomenon to us whilst they thus held
her. A t another time she had a powerful and large
hand placed upon her shoulder, and allowed to rest
there tor some time. W e indistinctly saw the outline
o f a human form standing botwoen her and “ Friend,”
who eat next. A t the same instant that the hand was
taken off her shoulder, he folt it placed upon his. It
was no doubt the other hand, because the figure still
seemed to be in the same position. This “ form ”
has been seen on several occasions standing between
these two. 8inging sometimes accompanies us. Once
we heard a voice very clearly and frequently joining in
with us, and upon asking i f it were a spirit-voice that
we all heard, the reply was,— “ many.”
I requested
that thoy would try to take off my spectacles. "T e s ,
sing,” was tho reply. During the singing I felt a thumb
and finger placed upon my nose— in fact, held me by
the nose for some seconds. Then fingers raised ray
'assos, first on one side and then the other; but with
is so far successful attempt they desisted. A beau
tiful perfume was then passed round the table and com
pletely thrust under my nose ; it felt to me like a tuft
o f cotton-wool saturated with some sweet scent. A t
ono time a chair was almost pulled away from under the
sitter ; a full length arm was placed in a lady's lap—
this has been done several times ; a vase was audibly
moved on the mantle shelf ; a band covered in drapery
stroked our faces ; a voice accompanied our singing,
which sounded exactly like a pair o f “ clappers,” and
j quite as loud ; Bennett when yawning, felt a finger
gently but firmly placed under hie chin—this greatly
amused him, and whilst explaining his sensations to us,
and his head inclined towards me, his whisker (the far
ther one from me) was pulled, by way o f drawing him
into his right position again. 8uch is the kind o f some
o f the phenomena we have been obtaining during the
last six months. O f course we still get a great deal of
that which has already been described— such as table
rising and so on. I t was only the other night that we
were requested to close by singing tho National Anthem
four times. During the first singing the table rocked
iu a very violent manner, but Jkeeping time to tho tune
notwithstanding. At the second singing it repeated
the same performance, but as gently and softly as
possible. A t the third singing it t o b o clear into the air,
and remained suspended during the whole time, and yet
keeping time to the tune by rocking movements, the
whole o f which vyere performed in the air at least
eighteen inchos and sometimes two feet off the ground.
A t the close o f the verso it came to the floor and quietly
beat tim e^o the last singing. This must have required
great physical power, and the manner in which so heavy
a tablé is made to dance and remain in the air whilst
doing so, convinces us that we have, through persever
ance and harmony, attained to a power o f mediumship
— varied in phase as it is possible— o f which the Orphic
Circle may well feel proud.
B. H. W .

S

T he Victorian Beview for October contains an articlo
on Spiritualism, contributed b y Vincent Cavendish of
New Zealand, that is well worthy the perusal o f the
sceptical, both within and without the pale o f the
churches.
The writer, an investigator with twelve
rs' experience, presents the gist o f the evidences he
received o f spirit communion, perceiving in it a
solotion o f the myths o f antiquity and the difficulties
o f H oly W rit. H e disclaims a desire to make converts,
hia object being to suggest enquiry into a subject which
nts itself to his mind as o f the highest value to
.nity, and “ vindicating in a remarkable manner the
absolute justice, as well as the sublime goodness, tender
mercy, and infinite love o f Almighty God.”
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-------M A T E R IA L IS A T IO N .

W e oxtract the following from an account o f one of
Mrs. Esperance’s wondorful séances (written by an
M .D .), which appears in the Medium o f June 4th last.

"One evening after'Yolande' had been with us for half-anhour, interestedly examining a concertina, trying to discovor
where the music came from, and the ' French Lady' had paidus
a visit, there was a short pause for five or ten minutes. At the
expiration of that time tho curtains opened, and a young man,
withboth whisker andmoustache, tall, and dressed indarkclerical
garments, appeared. No sooner had he made hisappearancethan
a lady sitting in the circle started toward him, exclaiming, ' My
son 1 my sonI’ Ho threw his arms around her, and kissedher
affectionately. What more passed I cannot tell, for the lady's
figure prevented me seeing that of the young^man. Therewas
another pauseof perhaps two minutes, when a tall, stout, bcardoi
and moustached man stood beforo us. Another lady went upto
him, embraced and kissed him; a gentleman shook hands with
him, and ina voice broken with emotion, exclaimed, ‘ Thank Qod
for this, Biltcliff.’ Another interval of a minute, when thecur
tains opened, and a young sailor lad, in dark clothes, bright
buttons, gold band on his cap, white shirt-brcAst. and light curl
ing hair, stood before us, and was kissed and embraced bya lady,
who in trembling tones exclaimed, ' üb, my boy 1 *
" All this time I sat speechless, conscious only of a deep thank
fulness that such things should bo vouchsafed to us, repeating
dreamily to myself the words I have heard my neighbour use i
'Thank God for this; thank God for this I' I bad scarcely
noticed the withdrawal of tho young sailor till I was startled not
a little by the rather sudden appearance of alady ina dark dress
and large white shawl, her dark, wavy hair worn banded over tho
templesand ears, and fastened in someway behind ; she alsowore
what appeared to be a large glittering locket. This figure camo
forward with decided energetio steps to whore a gentleman and
lady sat, both strangers to mo. This gentleman rose ns the lady
approached, and the two stood for several seconds claspinghands,
then shebent forward and kissed him, and afterwards the young
girl, then walked swiftly back to the cabinet, and disappeared. A
whisper passed round thecircle—*Who was thatf did you know
her!’ The strange gentleman, who was visibly affected, replied,
‘ Yes, I knowhor ; it is my wife 1*
Now all these four different forms appeared, were recognised,
and greeted by their friends in less than an hour, not twoof them
bearing the slightest resemblance to each other, much less to tha
medium, who spoke to us at intervals during the whole of tho
time ; and indeed it would be absurd to suppose that tho lady
could transformherself into as many different forms and shapes,
even were she so disposed, and had the power of passing through
gauze screensand leavingthemintact,
" I read with interest ■Beta's ’ letter inthelast issue, and agree
unreservedlywith ' Beta,* that the quality of phenomena must bo
in accordance with the vessel through which it comes. I amnot
intimately acquainted with Mrs. Espérance, but all I knowof her
is thoroughlygood, generous, and unselfish ; perhapsa littlequick
tempered and impulsive, but generous to a fault; she goes un*
dauntedlyamongst the lowest and roughest, in the most wretched
localities of dirty Newcastle and Gateshead ; she helps andcom
forts them as a sister would ; there she is the kind friend and
helper ; but if any rash individual, presuming upon this kind
ness, were to attempt any familiarity, the surprised, haughtyetaro
that would greet him would make him feel rather small, and
regret his temerity.
" Beside this peculiarity of disposition which keepsobjection
able people at a distance, I consider Mrs. Espérance has excep
tionally good conditions constantly surrounding her. Dndcrtho
guardianshipof. Mr. Fidlcr and his worthy wife, who areall well
knownas thorough practical Spiritualists, working constantlyfor
tho good of the Cause, and for the alleviation of the distress
among the poor little news-boys andothers, what wonder that tho
best part of her nature is brought out and developed. I amonly
sorry that there arc not more mediums with such advantagesa»
Mrs. Espérance enjoys, and such guardians and prêtéetor? os she
possesses. If mediums were to endeavour by th
o
lrlives and
actions to show the value of the Cause they represented, then
Spiritualismwould be ennobled, and its teachers wapected.
•
"M.D/*
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tC'ltappears that the idea was suggested by the peculiar
Bounds emitted by a tablo at an impromptu circle held
in a telegraph office, which were recognised by an
operator present as imitations o f the dots and dashes
o f the telegraphic instrument, and by means o f them
the name o f a deceased “ operator" was spelled out.
Subsequently, a “ Morse ” telegraphic instrument and
battery were procured, and on August 17th arranged for
work.
The following extracts from the minutes will give
those understanding telegraphy a better idea than a
narrative o f the modus operandi."
«•Had table securely fastened to floor by s crew s ; placed an
ordinary 'M o r s e ' instrument on t o p ; secured i t by a leather
strap to top o f table. T h e key was connected w ith the sounder,
the same as having an ordinary 'M o r s e ' regular in circu it on
a main line, w ith a ' Daniel ’ lo ca l battery on. A fter sitting half
an h ' ur with ou r new apparatus, bu t no result excepting a few
raps indictaing1yes,’ and 1no,’ m eeting adjourned to the following
Friday, same tim e and place.”
Friday, August 20th, 1880.
" Met pursuant to adjournm ent same circle, consisting o f four
sitters. After sittin g around the table, placing our hands on it
for say fifteen minutes, the key o f the instrument was used. A ll
the signals that were given were the same as used in New South
Mr.

Johnston named every letter in the alphabet, which Mr. Cano
says were given through the iustrument quite co r r e c t; still no
direct intelligible message.
Meeting, fairly satisfactory, ad
journed to Tuesday."
Tuesday, 24tb August, 1880.
'' Met again to-night, half-past eight o ’clock ; same circle, same
room, instrument in its usual place. S at an hour and a half. Soon
after taking our scats, say w ithin ten minutes, the armature at the
instrument commenced working, not very intelligently ; the name
of Edward Erskinc, however, was spelled out— Mr. Cone says
very correctly. There were also very stron g raps or knocks given
on the table.
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M R. TY E R M A N ’S LECTURES.

. old correspondent and member o f the New South
Wales Parliament, at present on a visit to Melbourne,
. ‘ furnished us with a record o f experiments,
conducted by himself and three friends, for the
development o f a new channel o f communication with
the spirit world by means o f the ordinary terrestrial

Woles, Victoria, and Queensland, and were quite correct.

OF

M b . J ohk T tebman having accepted an in
vitation from the Victorian Association o f Spiritualists,
is lecturing for that body in the large Tempesanco Hall,
and although the weather sinco his arrival has been
somewhat unpropitious the attendance has boon good.
His first subject, Sunday October 17th, was, "T h e
New Dispensation, its nature, objects and aims ’’
H e briefly reviewed the first successful attempt to
open up communication with the spirit world, and exressed his conviction that the movement had not only
een initiated but sustained by that world, and showed
how consistent the spiritual hypothosis was with tho
goodness o f God. He enlarged upon the rationality of
o f spiritual intercourse, and showed how completely
Spiritualism met the religious requirements o f the times,
and was a dispensation essential to supersede the mori
bund systems o f tho day, endeavouring to demonstrate
to those who were ignorant o f it, the sufficiency o f the
available evidences to justify efforts being made to prove
this important subject.
His subject for Oct. 24>th. was a Freethought one, viz.
“ Is our present advanced state o f civilization due to the
influence o f Christianity?” Never in the past, he said,
could civilization boast o f the triumphs o f the present
century, and proved this by reference to many evidences
o f the rapid advance o f civilization, including our local
Exhibition. Contrasted with the inferior condition o f
primitive man, the progress was very great, though many
pagan nations prior to the Christian era were in an ad
vanced state o f civilization.
The Church, however,
magnified the progress made by disparaging the civilization o f the then heathen world, and attributing all pro
gress to the influence o f Christianity. The Lecturer
shewed that the Golden Rule and othor moral precepts
were taught in Greece long before the Christian ora, and
enlarged upon the stato o f civilization, attained by that
and other countries without the aid o f Christianity. On
the other hand he pointed out, how for at least 1000
years Christianity had only held back the car o f pro
gress, ond that the general influence o f the Church was to
retard rather than advance civilization by restraining
reason. It was the printing press and tho emancipation of
mankind from ecclesiastical bondage, which were the true
causes o f the rapid advancement o f civilization during
the present century.
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Darkness w as asked fo r , and given, when strong

manifestations en su ed; spirit lights appeared near the key o f the
instrument; hard slaps, w h ich all cou ld hear, were given to three
o f the sitters on the head several tim e s ; Mr. Johnston was
several times touched o n the knee, arm, and head, also on the
hand. A t this tim e a ll hands o f sitters were joined ; a fur cap
»as also carried from one part o f the room and put down in front
of Mr. J., passing h is face, an d foilin g between his f e e t ; also a
chair, away from any o f the sitters, rem oved ond upset. Most
of this tim e the armature at the instrument was working, making
considerable noise, bu t n o t intelligent.”

Between thie date and September 14th, little progress
was made; but on that occasion an improvement was
manifest. The record says:
" Circle m et to-n igh t at half-past e ig h t ; all the members pre
sent W ithin one m inute after ta kin g ou r seats at the table,
raps and loud knocks were given ; the armature at the instrument
commenced to w ork strongly, rapidly, and well, spelling the
alphabet dow n to the letter K qu ite correctly; then a sound,
known as a la u gh ; then a short message was given— ' We are
sorry w e could not b e present the last t w o ; ' then we asked i f the
word •nights ’ was m e a n t; three loud raps were given in response.
Question asked—' Would they be able to work the instrument
Perfectly J * Answer, •Ye*.' ”

Two other fairly successful meetings were held, when
the circle adjourned on account o f our friend’s neces
sary absence from it. The sittings will be resumed
shortly, and we are promised progress reports. Mean
time we hope that those who have the facilities to do so
will experiment in the same direction with the view o f
aiding the development o f this important discovery.

T he first Half-yearly General Mooting o f the Mel
bourne Spiritualistic Society was held at Hanover Rooms
on Tuesday evening, October 12th, for the purpose of
electing Office-bearers, and to receive the Balance-sheet
for the past six months.
Tho Income o f the Society from April 9th to 30th
September, amounts to £100 6s. 4d.
Expenditure,
£9jF lls . 4-d. Assets, £ 2 8 15s. Liabilities, £5.
The following is the result o f the Election for Office
bearers for tho ensuing six months :— President, Mr. J.
Veevers; Vice-President, Mr. Milligan ; Hon. Secre
tary, Mr. A. J. H a ll; Treasurer, Mr. J. Veevers ; Com
mittee, Messrs. C. Adkins, G . Birley, J. T. Blencowe,
R . S. Benson, R. J. Breden, A. Edwards, E. Elliott
J. L . Lees, J. Wing, Whalley.
TH E H E R A LD O F PROGRESS.
W e are indebted to M r J. J. Morse for somo specimen
copies o f the Herald o f Progress— a now English Spirit
ualistic paper— the expected advent o f which we alluded
to in our September issue. It is a neat quarto o f sixteen
pages, and contains,— A lecture by Mr. C. L. V. Rich
mond with portrait; The Philosophy o f Spirit, by Wm.
Oxley, and other original matter, it is also anuounced
that the " Historical Controls,” by A.T.T.P.— a series o f
which were published in the Medium last year, will b®
resumed in this journal.
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TRAN SCEN DENTAL PH YSICS.*

The long-looked-for translation o f Professor Zollner's
experiments in spiritual phenomena is at length pub
lished, and a copy o f it is before us. Extracts from the
original German edition have been published in this
paper, but the book requires to bo read in its entirety to
comprehend the truly scientific method adopted during
the investigation by the Professor and his colleagues,
who, whilst ever on the alert to secure scientific
accuracy in their rosults, respected the conditions ascer
tained to bo essential to the production o f phenomena,
and treated the medium, or psychic, with courtesy and
respect. This book is dedicated by the author to Wm.
Crookes, F.R.8., and the tone and substance o f tho de
dication so excellent and instructive that we cannot
forbear reproducing it with slight abbreviations:—

saturated spots with their noblest breath, and tho roturning spring sees crosses woven with roses and ivy
where a year before the battle raged. So, hereafter, w{u
this literary battle-field appear to the generation growing up. They will have understood the moral necessity
o f tho strife, and in tho morning splendour o f a new
epoch o f human culture will havo forgotton tho rcpulsive dai Usympathische) o f ray polemic.
Accept, my honoured friend, the present work &B
a token o f the sincore esteem o f tho Author.
Leiptic, October 1st, 1879.

The first chapter is devoted to an explanation o f the
author’s theory o f a fourth dimension in space, which ho
asserts is proven by the experiments related. This
subject is, however, too abstruse to enter upon in a
A d t h o b '8 D e d ic a t io n .
review, but the chapter is made interesting by extracts
from tho works o f Immanuel Kant, who, in the course
TO WILLIAM CROOKS, P.B.8.
o f some speculations on the existence o f unknown
W ith the feeling o f sincere gratitude, and recognition dimensions in space, admits his belief in the existencoof
o f your immortal deserts in the foundation o f a new spiritual beings, and that “ in this life tho soul stands in
science, I dedicate to you, highly honoured colleague, indissoluble communion with them.” Similar senti
this Third Volume o f my Scientific Treatises. By a ments to these are to bo found in the writings o f many
strange conjunction our scientific endeavours have met other philosophers, but are lost sight o f by tho general
with tho sume field o f light, and o f a now class of public, and only brought to light by seekers after
sical phenomena which proclaim to astonished man- spiritual truth. After this preliminary disquisition the
d, witli assurance no longer doubtful, the existence author enters into clear and concise descriptions o f the
o f another material and intelligent world- A s two various experiments performed, and most o f tho results
solitary wanderers on high mountains joyfully greet one are illustrated by plates, the first being tho tyiug of
another at their encounter, when passing storm and knots in an endless cord, tho particulars o f which were
clouds veil the summit to which they aspire, so I rejoice given in these columns; tho permanent result o f this ex
to have met you, undismayed champion, upon this new periment, an endless cord, with four separate knots, re
Dvince o f science. To you, also, ingratitude and scorn maining in tho possession o f M. Zollner to tho present
re been abundantly dealt out bv the blind represen d o ,.
tatives o f modern science, and by the multitude befooled
Tho next experiment was a repetition o f an experi.
through their erroneous teaching. May you be consoled
bj the consciousness that the undying splendour ment tried successfully by M . Beichenbach (some 10
years
previously) with one o f the most powerful sensi
with which the names o f Newton and a Faraday have
illustrated the history o f the English people, can bo tives, viz., the deviation o f the magnetic compass. It
obscured by nothing, not even by the political decline of was found that tho medium could produce variations
this great nation : even so will your name survive in the amounting to a complete revolution o f the needlo with
history o f culture, adding a new ornament to those with out contact with it, it being satisfactorily ascertained
which the English nation has endowed the human race. by examination and contra testa that the medium had
You r courage, your admirable acuteness in experiment, no concealed magnet or metal on his person to account
and your incomparable perseverance, will raise fo r you for the phenomena. Physical phenomena occurring at
a memorial in the hearts o f grateful posterity, as inde a distance from the medium, and direct writing under
structible as the marble o f tho statues at Westminster. the most stringent test conditions scorn to have con
Accept, then, this work as a token o f thanks and sym- vinced the Professor and his friends o f tho existence of in
pathy poured out to you from an honest German heart. telligent“ four dimensional" beings directing it. Writing
I f ever the ideal o f a general peace on this earth shall was received on closed slates without the contact o f any
be realised, this will assuredly be the result not o f poli visible hand, and words written to the dictation o f M.
tical speeches and agitations, in which human vanity Zollner by the invisible intelligences. The next pheno
always demands its tribute, but o f the bond o f extended mena was the impress o f a hand upon a bowl of flour
knowledge and advancing information, for which wo placed on the floor by the Professor, whilst every human
have to thank such heroes o f true science as Coperni hand in the room was resting upon the surface of the
cus, Galileo, Kepler, Newton, Faraday, Wilhelm Weber, table, and visible to all present. Moroovor, the hand
differed in size and shape from the medium’s, and no
and yourself.
In the first place it is necessaiy'tbat the truth should signs o f flour were visible on his hands. A powerful
be regardlessly outspoken, in w der to encounter lies hand grasped M . Zollner’s knee, leaving a floury
and tyranny, no matter underjrhat shape they threaten impress upon it. This led to experiments with blackened
to impede human progress, with enorgy and effect. In paper, when impressions o f both feet and hands wore
During
this sense I beg you to judge my combat against scien obtained, sometimes between closed slates.
tific and moral offences, not only in my own, but also in some further experiments with endless cords, in which
your country.
leather was substituted for hemp, a materialized hand
Every polemic, even the justest, has in it something appeared distinctly visible to all present for a spaco of
uncongenial, like the sight o f a battlo o r o f a bloody two minutes, and us though to further impress the Pro
battle-field. For hereby is man reminded impressively fessor with its tangibility, grasped with considerable
o f the imperfections and faults o f his earthly existence. force hia arm. This phenomena was witnessed by his
And yet are gathered the noblest blossoms o f the human three colleagues, Professors Fechner, W eber and
heart, in its self-renouncing devotion o f the dearest to Scheibner. Following this a new class o f phenomena
the Fatherland, round the graves o f the fallen warriors were introduced, viz., the disappearance and reappearT he poetry and history o f all peoples glorify these blood ance o f solid objects, commencing with a book and
finishing with a table, tho latter o f which reappeared,
• Transcendental Physics, an account o f Experimental Investi- descending from the ceiling, and here again, to convince
Rations from th e scientific treatises o f Johann Carl Frcderich
them that their eves did not decoive them, the table in
ZpUner, Professor o f Physical Aetronomy at the University of
^ p d C j Atem lxr o f the B oyal Saxon Society o f Sciences, o f the its descent appealed to their sense o f feeling by striking
Boyal Astronomi. a l Society o f London, the Im perial Academy of
tnem with considerable force upon the head. Tho next
Natural Philosophers, Moscow, Ac., A c. Translated from the
phase o f the phenomena tested by M . Zollner was the
Oennan, w ith preface and appendices, b y Chas. Carleton Massey, passing o f matter through matter, the reality o f which
barristcr-at-law. L ondon : w . H . Harrison. 1880.
was conclusively proved to himself and H err von
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Hoffman, who assisted him in conducting the experi
ments. A permanent result o f these experiments
remains in the form o f a table, upon the pillar o f which
are threaded two solid wooden rings, which it is im
possible to remove without fracturing.
Following this
was the production o f firo, and the lighting o f caudles
by the invisible intelligences.
W e have but briefly
sketched some leading instances and results o f tho
phenomena investigated by Professor Zollner. Thoy
verify the conclusions o f Professors Hare, Crookes, and
others who have preceded him, and enter into now
fields wherein appear manifestations discrete in them
selves, yet homogeneous with the general psychic
phenomena pertaining to Spiritualism. The medium
through whom these results was obtained was Henry
Slade, with whom (in a series o f private sittings whilst
that gentleman was in Melbourne) the writer witnessed
duplications o f most o f the phenomena recorded by Pro
fessor Zollner. 8ince the publication o f Dr. Crooke’s
investigations no book has appeared o f such value in
relation to spiritualistic phenomena, and it will neces
sarily take a high place amongst that class o f the litera
ture devoted to physical evidences o f spiritual power.
VICTO RIAN A SSO C IA T IO N O F SPIRITU ALISTS.
T he Annual Meeting o f the above Association was held
at the Temperance H all on Thursday, September 30th ;
' Mr. John Boss, the retiring President, in tho chair.
After the confirmation o f the minutes o f previous
meetings, the Secretary read the Annual Beport o f tho
Committee, which for want o f space we are compelled
to hold over until next number.
The nomination for Officers and Committee being
read, tho following were elected for the ensuing twelve
months ¡— President, S. G . WatsoD, Esq. ; Vice-Presi. dents, John Boss, Esq., Alfred Deakin, Esq., M.L.A.,
W . B. Bowley, Esq. ; Treasurer, W . H. Terry ; Secre
tary, A van Alkemaae ; Committee, Messrs. Brotherton,
Browne, Cohen, Moore, Lang, Purton, Towsey, Carson,
Johnston, Cackett, Hoogklimmer, W a tt; Mesdames
Cassell, Andrews, andSyme.
Mr. Terry mentioned that from a letter he had just
received from Professor Denton there was a probability
of that able lecturer visiting here next year.
The meeting then closed.
ITE M S O F NEWS.
Sidney Freethought has succeeded in drawing out the
" Opposition,” the October number containing three
articles opposed to Freethought and Spiritualism. Two
o f them are well worthy o f refutation, and we shall
look with interest for the next number, to see how the
champions o f Freethought and Spiritualism demean
themselves in the contest.
F bom South African papers recently received, we find
that Mr. Thomas W alker is still meeting with groat
success at Kimberley Diamond Fields, the local Theatre
being crowded at his lectures. H e is also carrying on
acontroversy with a Bev. M r. Brown, and the Diamond
Newt gives him two and a half columns o f space for one
o f his letters.
In an article in last week’s Spectator the Bev. T.
James expressed his views on Spiritualism in a way that
reflects but little credit upon him. H e will be taken to
t « k in our next number for his illiberality and mis
representations.
Two new Spiritualistic papers have just started in
^ ew York and Brooklyn, viz., The Initructive Light
and M iller's Psychometric Circular. The former protessee to obtain most o f its matter from the spirit-world
through an imnroved 44Thummim,” upon which symbols
and letters o f fight are reflected; the latter relies more
upon Psychometry, and tests the communications by a
mortal rsychometer (M rs. Decker). 8om e remarkable
f in a li s a t io n s o f Jesse Shepard’s Egyptian controls at
the Eddy’»,” are related in N o 2 o f this paper.
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Tho Medium o f August 20th contains a circumstantial
account o f new and marvellous spiritual phenomena
occurring through the mediumship o f Mrs. Esperance.
f . l w?r0. 8rown and flowers produced beforo the eyes
ot the circle. Somo o f the flowers were tropical, and
not procurable in England. The materialised spirit,
xo-.and-hi, who produces these marvols, is much ad
mired by those who see her.
iM M O R T A L iT Y , AN D O U B EMPLOYMENTS
H E R E A F T E R ; TOGETHEB W IT H W H A T A
H U N DR ED SPIRITS, GOOD AN D E V IL, 8A Y
O F TH E IR D W E L L IN G PLACES.
S och is the title o f an interesting new volume o f 300
pages from the pen o f Dr. Peebles. It is about tho
size o f his “ Seers o f the Ages,” and hie " Travels Around
the W orld."
The general drift o f the book may be inferred from the
following lines, taken from the preface:—
Give os details—details and accurate delineations of life in tho
8pirit World 1—is tho constant appeal of thoughtful minds.
Death is approaching. Whither—oh, whither I Shall I know
my friends beyond the tomb ? Will they know me i What is
their present condition, and wbat their occupations ?
Are the planetary worlds that stud the firmament inhabited ?
and if so, are they morally related to us, and do they psychologi
cally affect us? What shall wc be in the far-distant teona ?
Upon what shall wo subsist, and what shall bo our employments
during the measureless years of eternity ?
Too long, perhaps, have wo listened to generalities and vague
imaginations touching the so-called shadowy realm of existence
whither we are hastening.
I t may not be generally known that Dr. Peebles, while
on hie second visit to Australia, and during his tour on
through Ceylon, India, Persia, and other countries
peopled by the so-called 41heathen," mot Fakirs, magi
cians, and mediums— many o f which he questioned con
cerning what they knew o f a future existence, and the
occupations o f those whom we usually speak o f as dead.
The twenty-one chapters constituting this volume
on 44Immortality, with the Occupations and Dwelling
ices o f Spirits," contain somo o f the spiritual sheaves
harvested during the extensive travels o i this author in
our country, in Asia, South Africa, and in his own
native land. He informs us that he personally knows
8000 mediums. Many o f their communications, with
questions and answers, together with considerable
spiritual philosophy, and some metaphysical theorising,
may be found in this elegantly bound volume. Hero
follows some selections
Out of nothing comes nothing, is the common rendering of
ex nihilo nihilf it ; and there cannot be a plainer axiom. But
if nothing cannot evolve or produce something the equivalent of
substance, then the converts is equally true, that something
cannot produce or become nothing. But man is something, and
more—a conscious, thinking, rational being, yearning for a
future life, and therefore immortal. Logic, then, is on the side of
immortality.
“ Beings," says Schiller, " live only in their becoming. Nature
is spirit visible. 8pirit is invisible nature; and living is spirit
becoming manifest as nature."
Nature often moves by seemingly inverse methods. The decay
of the dead leaves proves that there is a life-force within it
Men die as they grow, by degrees. Bach white hair of the aged
is a dead hair. Brain-cells arc consumed in the process of
thought. Each muscular or mental act is coincident with dlsor.
ganizing dying cells j and dying cells prophesy of the becoming,
of the living form, the conscious act. But from whence the brain
cell ? It is fashioned from protoplasm by that mystcrions prin
ciple life, which dominates the organism. Marvellous, indeed,
are these methods of nature. Vegetable and animal processes
are each essential to complete the cycle of living forces. Vege
table growth is a process whereby inorganic matter is made
living. The animal structure builds its tissues from this pre
pared material, and in its voluntary activities consumes it again
—causes it to die—and so returns it to tho inorganio world. 8o
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theprocesses of thought involves the continual waste and death
of the material vehicle. But the spiritual nature is supplied
from another, a diviner fountain.
Nature is a conservative prophet. The frowning storm pre
ludes the calm, and darkness the momtag sunshine^ Resurrec
tions arc all around us. And death is but a Jo^n-the-Baptist,
crying of the coming Christ of immortality. (Chap. iiL, p. 26.)
Take it to yourself ; think of the last year, the last day, the
last hour, the last moment, the last thought, and that thought
annihilation I Ob, how the soul, mighty in her conscious
grandeur, shrinks back from such a worse than meaningless
destiny I
Forgetting God for the moment, I bare to say of nature, if she
has given us ideals never to be. attained, and aspirations never to
be realized, then let her be despised and hated ; for nature, how
ever potent, has no moral right to create in us deep, divine wants
to live immortal, and then mock them—blast them with a resurrectionless death I
No one making pretensions to philosophical reasoning, talks
nowadays of annihilation, of the transformation of substance into
nothing, of the destruction of force, or of conscious life ultimating in death unconscious and eternal I The universe can know
no loss. *' No motion impressed by natural causes, or by
human agency, is obliterated. The ripple of the ooeau’s surface,
caused by a gentle breeze, or the still water which marks the more
immediate track of a ponderous vessel gliding with scarcely expanded
..........................
sails over its bosom, are equally
" r indelible."
i:
ound blowThe most ingenious chemist, with cruci
pipe, has not been able to annihilate the minutest atom of
matter. What then of the Eoo, the I am, that thinks, wills,
reasons, and aspiresafter the blissful glories of immortality ?
The Chinese mourn in white. Egyptians in Ptolemy’s time,
and the emotional Greeks of two thousand years ago, had truer
and clearer conceptions of death and the future life than have
many plodding sectarians of this nineteeth century.
" Thou art not dead," said the Grecian poet PorUi when stand
ing over the corpse of his friend ; but " thou hast removed to a
better place, to dwell in the Islands of the Blest among abundant
banquets. There thou art delighted, tripping along the Elysian
fields among soft flowers, and free too from every ill of tLc mortal
life." Page 30.
Fourth sphere " Light now dawns with celestial brilliancy. The
scenery is grand ; the teachers are from the celestial spheres.
Unity of feeling and love universally pervades this divine realm.
They have vast universities In one of these were surgeons from
various parts of the world—America, England, France, Russia,
Prussia, China, Japan, and other countries of the globe.
“ The studies here were anatomical, psychological, and
spiritual ; also great attention was given to tho laws of mes
merism, magnetism, impressionnl and inspirational influences,
that they might by influx become better understood upon
earth. . _. .
“ In this circle they do not seem to have fixed habitations,
but when they need a covering, it is immediately improvised from
the elements ; they talk with each other bv looks—being trans
parent, they see each other's thoughts; when they wish for re
freshment they compound it out of the elements, and from
etherealizod fluids ; they telegraph by thought of the spirit. The
air is melodious with warbling notes of gatly-plumaged birds.
These spirits visit by thought and will. They descend to the
other circles and to the earth to teach. Hero are children de
scending in groups from the celestial heavens, covered with
flowers, and bearing baskets of fruit on their arms, and gather
knowledge. They are very noble in stature, symmetrical in form,
and pure in spirit, constantly joining together in singing, praise,
and worship, and they manifest great joy and congeniality of
mind. , . .
" Each acts-up to his ideal—and labor is a work of love. I see
in this oeleptial sphere no insects or lower forms of animal life. I
see multitudes of spirits coursing their way through the elements,
visiting and commingling with each other in different parts of
the circle, and visiting the earth and spheres and then returning.
. . . Tho joy here is elastic." . . . Dr. Pearce, the medium.
Page 76.
" Q. Was the external clothing prepared for you T
A. It was, and brought to me, and put upon me when I first
escaped from the physical tenement.
Q. Did this spiritual clothing correspond to the spiritual status
of your spiritual life!
A . I afterwards perceived that it did, although I had no con
sciousness of this correspondence at the time. For six years after
entering spirit life I was restless and dissatisfied, seeking far and
wide for tho fulfilment of the fixed notions I had in earth life. I
was a rigid Presbyterian by faith. I interrogated my mother,
who simply answered me, ' Sty son, await the growth of thy soul
to perceive truth.’ At length there came over me a spirit of ac
ceptance, a feeling that I most take life as the Infinite Will and
Wisdom and Love had prepared it for me. That onoe fully fixed
in my soul, I became most thoroughly satisfied and happy. From
that hour I have pressed forward in all tho paths of progress* as
ly as was poaslblo for my nature. One of the bitterest
sthat millions experience in spirit life is this utter failure
to realize the preconceived notions that were contract«! in the
earthly state.
Q< Did.yon awn desire;to.retam to earth and communicate

S

with mortals, informing them of your new surrounding* and
teachings?
6
0
A. Not until after my full acceptance of spirit life a« t
found it.
*
Q. Are there not spirits in that life who arc really opposed to
returning to earth f
A. Indeed there are. While some are iudifferent, bcino
absorbed in the pursuits that engage their minds.
6
Q. Have you a teacher ?
A. Many of them. Each specific subject that I pursue has a
teacher specially devoted to it. We have large institutions of
learning, and in each institution there arc a number of teachers.
Teaching is usually by means of representative objects.
Q, Is thought a spirit substance ?
A . It is a spirit substance in motion.
Q. What is the difference between a thought and an idea ?
A. Thought is a spirit substance in motion, whilo on idea is
the ever-enduring principle or statical form of spirit substance."
The spirit" Gordon,” through Dr. 8aml. Maxwell, modium.
" 8ituatcd on a beautiful hill, Pure Lovo City overlooks the
Valley of Wisdom and Pilgrimage Plains. Angel Lake is in the
front grounds. In the distance rolls 8unabine River, falling into
Angel Lake. Isis Pier stretches out into the lake, and being
bnilt of living flowers, covered with translucent down, it is as
useful us beautiful. At the foot of tho hill, and dividing the
Valley of Wisdom into two portions, a rippling and romantic
brook curls along towards the lake, and—pardon our liberties—
since forming your acquaintance, and in honor of your mis
sionary labors for the furtherance of spiritual knowledge, wc now
call it Peebles’ Brook.
Among the leading features of our city is a massive museum
Music Temple, and Poets' Dome. The museum occupies a com
manding position upon the summit of a table-land promontory
It is an ancient structure, having been built, furnished and orna
mented by the united efforts of Pythagoras, Socrates, Plato,
Lantsze, Confucius, Jesus, Euclid, Democritus, Empedicles,
Homer, Ptolemy, Pliny, Heplcxon—a Greek reformer, whose
works were destroyed at the burning of the Alexandrian Library
—and a number of others interested in the dissemination of true
science, refined literature, and religious truth. Its erection and
the subsequent influence of those dwolling in or frequenting it
were the causes of all the religious reformations that have dawned
upon the earth for tho past few centuries. The noted seer
Swedenborg has a prominent position as teacher of spiritual
analogy in one department of the building. We are now expect
ing a visit from that exalted seer of Patinos, St. John. Countless
throngs will flock to 6CCand hear his saintly words of wisdom."
Page 171, from Bruno, through Thomas Walker.
An Eccentric Asiatic Spirit.
During my sojourn in southern India, on the second visit to that
most interesting country, I met a Brahminical seer, who minis
tered in a Sivaite temple, devoting a portion of Friday to the
casting out of demons. He was a truly devout man, aud for a
Brahmin, catholic in spirit, touching the religions of other
countries and other ages. He also devoted special seasons to
prayers and long fasts; after which he passed into a deep in
terior trance, becoming the instrument of spirit eoutrol. Only a
few of the tried and the worthy know of his gift.
After a few weeks of pleasant acquaintance, ho consented,
being pressingly urged, to go into his unconscious tranoo condi
tion, which, according to the interpreter, was equivalent to a
" transient death-sleep."
He first burnod incense, offered prayers, appeared tremulous,
the head .whirling, then spasmodic ; and then becoming, so far as
I could discover, utterly unconscious, he began to speak, or
rather the controlling Intelligence did, in a soft, musical, un
known tongue.
" Can you speak English 1" I inquired.
He answered, prompt!v in the affirmative; but added," I prefer
another language ; you nave an interpreter.”
I then asked him many important questions, tha natarc of
which will be readily understood by the answers.
" How long in spirit life t Time, what is it 1”
" Why ask? Time should be moasured by aims and holy acts
performed. Why do men remain bolong but children in wisdom I '
“ My name, you would not know its import should I give it. 1“
this land, where yon now walk a stranger, and where I had .i
birth, names originally meant something ; bnt in the west, among
English-speaking people, they imply nothing of qualities or purYou may call me Mystic. I dwell in tho infinitudes.
i me by what I teach.
" I did not die, but swooned into another oyolie mode of lifeThere was gladness among friends. at> my coming. I was fully
myself at onoe, and, oh, how delightful to breatho/’ &C-, &o.
W e shall give a chapter relating to an interesting
Australian eiperience-witb the. l*to Eeter Sterling to
our neH.
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